Logger sports
is coming

TO TOWN

DECEMBER 2015
FREE

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!

DESTINATION:

CHRISTMAS

Rockwell Compact Circular Saw offers a 5 Amp motor with 3500 RPM.
Compact size for excellent manoeuvrability and portability. Maximum blade
clearance for superior cutting capacity.
#548365

Boxing
Day

Weekend Sale
Dec 26-28

3
Save up to 80%
days
only

Seiki Smart TV 50” D-LED 1080p with 3 HDMI Ports

#452126

Vitamix PRO200 Electric Blender
feature variable speed control helps
you achieve the desired texture and
consistency of your blend. Powerful
state of the art 11.5 amp motor
and metal drive system. 2 L (64 oz)
Container. Easy to clean with soap
and warm water. Laser cut blades are
made from stainless steel. Includes a
#430006
cookbook.

STORE HOURS

THE
PERFECT
UNEXPECTED
GIFT
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The Canadian Tire Gift Card

• prliving.ca

Monday – Friday 8 am – 9 pm
Saturday 8 am – 6 pm
Sundays 10 am – 5 pm
4720 Joyce Ave
Store: 604 485-4649
Auto Centre: 604 485-4639

HOLIDAY HOURS

Christmas Eve open til 4 pm
Christmas Day closed
Boxing Day 8 am – 6 pm
New Year’s Eve 8 am – 5 pm
New Year’s Day closed

AN EASIER WAY
TO COLLECT YOUR
CANADIAN TIRE ‘MONEY’

Lazyone Flapjack Onesie PJ's
infant to adult
starting at $27.99

Are you or someone on your list going
on a TROPICAL VACATION?

We have Gift
Certificates!

As usual, the unusual

Unique gift ideas
and stocking
stuffers, too.

jBuffalo Leather Purses & Wallets

jwe always have

jFun leisure wear for the whole family!
jBC First Nation Sterling Silver

Metal Art

Open til 4
Christmas Eve
Check Facebook
for holiday hours

604 485-4225

Made ' BC

t
Visit us a

216 – 4801 JOYCE AVE

See this piece at the gallery, too!

202 – 4741 Marine Avenue • OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • 604 485-2512

Compression
Socks $28

Bernie
Mev
$95

Taxi
Suede
Boots
$110

C’est moi
Bamboo
Leggings
starting at $30

Manstead Sweater
Lamb’s Wool $110
Cashmink Scarf $30
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“Foraged foods

bring us fork-first
into the natural
world.”

-Ioni Wais,
Foraged for the Holidays,
Page 26
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All I want for Christmas is...

“Peace in the world and an end to
war.”

BARBARA ANN Lambert is a retired teacher who
taught for the Powell River School District for 30 years
Her passion is local history and she has published seven
books. Barbara Ann married a local farmer Stuart Lambert and lived in Paradise Valley before moving to her
current home on the waterfront.
“To find more Toothed Jelly Fungus
(Pseudohydnum gelatinosum) in
the woods, so I can candy it and
share it with friends!”

IONI WAIS is a community animator with an interest
in people, plants and place. Trained in botany and anthropology, his interests and skills have resulted in collaborations with diverse groups and organizations. One
such venture/adventure is Vegetation Station, a community radio show about the wonderful world of plants
and fungi, set to air on CJMP in the spring.

“To be a positive influence in the
community in every sense of the
word.”

LINDA WEGNER owns Words of Worth and is a professional writer and speaker whose work continues to
appear in a number of business and agricultural magazines as well as rural weekly newspapers. She’s been a
member of Toastmasters since 2008.

“A subatomic particle accelerator to
facilitate whirled peas.”

ROGER WHITTAKER is enjoying the benefits of life
with wife Jena and children Bonnie Grace and Cohen
Troy. Time spent working as a marine surveyor, IPTV station owner showing Live Streaming TV is bagatelle.

“Some volunteers to help Wild
Ocean Whales Society (WOWS)
with our computer work!”

SUSAN MACKAY is the founder of Powell River
based non-profit Whales and Dolphins BC / Wild Ocean
Whale Society. Her love of the ocean and animals moves
her to raise awareness for the protection of our environment and all species within it.

We welcome feedback from our readers. Email your comments
to isabelle@prliving.ca, or mail to Powell River Living,
7053E Glacier Street, Powell River, BC V8A 5J7
Tel 604.485.0003
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IN THIS ISSUE

Finding comfort and joy

I

watched my first Christmas movie a couple weeks ago.
It was probably the 27th or 28th time I’d watched It’s a
Wonderful Life, starring Jimmy Stewart as George Bailey, a man who has given up on his dreams to help others.
It’s Christmas Eve and his imminent suicide brings about
the intervention of his guardian angel Clarence who shows
George all the lives he has touched and how different life in
Bedford Falls would be had he never been born.
I still cry every time I watch that movie. Call me sappy
but there’s something about Christmas and It’s a Wonderful Life that makes me emotional.
I think what I love most about It’s a Wonderful Life is
how it shows that you don’t have to be rich or famous to
make a difference in this world and that we all matter. It’s
a simple message but one that is worthwhile reflecting on
especially at this time of year.
While many of us feel overwhelmed this time of the year
we still look forward to a festive, family affair on the 25th.
Sadly, not everyone does. For some, it’s the worst day of the
year because they can’t find comfort and joy anywhere.

Imagine how you’d feel spending your first Christmas
without a loved one. Imagine dreading Christmas because
you couldn’t afford to give your children a nice Christmas
meal, let alone gifts. Imagine feeling so depressed about
Christmas that you just wanted to forget about it with a
bottle of alcohol or drugs.
We can look away and pretend not to notice people who
are struggling or we can help. I’ve been on both the giving and the receiving end of the helping chain. When my
partner had heart surgery in October there were unforeseen complications so we ended up staying in Vancouver
for a month and leaving the teenage boys home alone. I
was worried about Dwain and worried about the boys but I
needn’t have been. I live in Powell River and because I live
in such an amazing community, friends and neighbours,
made sure they had real food to eat. All these people made
a difference in our lives, just like George Bailey made a difference in the lives of people in Bedford Falls.
We hope the stories in this issue fill you with comfort
and joy as you read about the spirit of giving.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

When Logger Sports returns in July after a 10-year hiatus, volunteers will create an amazing event showcasing
forestry and putting Powell River back on the world championship logger sport circuit. When volunteers cook three
different community Christmas dinners this month they
do it because they want to help others. When people like
Norm Hutton (see story on Page 11) build dollhouses and
donate them to organizations so they can raise funds by
raffling them off, they do it because they care.
Caring for animals drives Susan MacKay to rescue marine mammals and recently, bear cubs (Page 13.) And if
you care about animal welfare, don’t give someone a pet on
a holiday whim, says SPCA manager Brandy Craig in her
story about pets for Christmas on Page 12.
Merry Christmas everyone!

ISABELLE SOUTHCOTT | isabelle@prliving.ca

5:45 pm Doors open for some
social time; reacquaint
yourself with friends and other
adventure fans.Enjoy a bite to
eat and a beverage, and bid on
silent auction items.

JANUARY 8 & 9

BROOKS SECONDARY SCHOOL
& MAX CAMERON THEATRE

A different lineup
of films each night!

6:45 pm Move into the Max
Cameron Theatre for this year’s
lineup of BMFF films.

THE WORLD’S
BEST MOUNTAIN FILMS

banffmountainfestival.ca |

Tickets at Taws, Pacific Point Market and River City Coffee
For more information contact Jim Palm at 604 483-3171 or james.palm@sd47.bc.ca
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Sharpe
Ladies & gentlemen
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en your axes
BY PIETA WOOLLEY | pieta@prliving.ca

I

t’s been more than a decade since Powell River hosted
a world championship logger sport competition. But
this summer, we’re back on the circuit. That’s thanks
in large part to local logger and businessman Bob Marquis, who has once again harnessed the energy of the
forestry community to put on a show.
It’s coming to Willingdon Beach July 16 and 17 –
sandwiched between Kathaumixw and Seafair. Bob,
along with a few dozen volunteers, is re-building the
old amphitheatre behind the Forestry Museum to accommodate the events (see sidebar for the complete
list). That includes erecting two new climbing poles; the
old ones rotted out and were chopped down a few years
back, leaving only stumps.
In July’s Ferns & Fallers magazine, Marquis said
he’d bring the competition back to town if 5,000 people
said they wanted it – and if a team of volunteers came
forward. The staff at this magazine posted a Facebook
page, and to date, 3,378 people have signed up. That was
enough to convince him.
“I saw some of the Facebook posts from kids who are
all grown up, who said some of their fondest memories
were going to see logger sports at Willingdon,” he said.
“It’s a good Canadian event. It’s why the community is
here. This is a forest community. We’re doing a good job
of managing the forest this time around, these past 30
years. We can support a lot of families from the forest.
So let’s put on a show.”
In October, Bob went to the Canadian Logger Sports

Stock up
This holiday season at Capone’s liquor store,
great prices, great selection! 604-485-9343.
Open 9am to 11 pm • Closed December 25th

Thanks to the support of thousands of local fans and the forestry
community, Canadian World Championship Logger Sports is coming
back to where it belongs, Powell River, in summer 2016.
Powell River will host
several Canadian World
Championship events, which
tend to attract a crew of
travelling competitors.
They are:
Novice men’s axe throw
Novice men’s tree climb
(Note: Bob Marquis will offer a
special cash prize to any Powell
River climber who wins this event.)

Other events, local
competition and not part
of the championships, are:
Axe throwing
Obstacle pole
Choker race
Hand sawing events
Single buck and double buck
Underhand chop
Springboard chop

Intermediate men’s double-buck

Tree climb

Open springboard chop

Hot saw events

Open hot saw

Stock saw

Open Underhand chop

Ladies axe throw

Open Obstacle pole

Ladies’ hand sawing events

Open GP Accuracy chop

Ladies’ double buck

Championship chair carving

Ladies’ nail drive

FORMER GLORY: Powell River
boasts a well-established history as a
host of international logger sport championships. A new crew of volunteers is
planning a future for hosting competition here as well. 

COME AND BE MERRY BY THE FIRE

Open 7 days a week 11:00am, excluding Christmas day
(closed) and Christmas Eve (closed at 4:00). We will be
having regular menu plus specials for New Year’s Eve
dinner, reservations recommended.
604 483-3545
info@shinglemill.ca
www.shinglemill.ca
Gift Certificates available

Proud Member of the PR Chamber of Commerce

Have a happy
and blessed
Christmas
Stay safe.
Don’t drink & drive.

7221 Duncan Street • 604 485-4112
stubberfieldfh.com
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LOGGERHEADS: Bob Marquis, left, and Art Lloyd,
right, chat about their plans to rebuild the logger sports
grounds at Willingdon Beach this winter. The amphitheatre
will be available year-round to any groups that would like to
use it. 
Association annual meeting in Nanaimo; he lobbied to
host several Canadian Worlds. People were happy to
see him, he recalled, because Powell River put on one
of the best shows in North America. A revival is most
welcome.
“It’s better than the PNE,” he noted, “where you
spend two hours competing and four hours getting out
of the #&@^ing parking lot.”
Key to hosting the events – which in the past attracted as many as 11,000 out-of-towners – is volunteers. Bob
insists he will not be running the show this time, and
he’s relying on old hands and new blood to take on the
bulk of the work associated with the events.

Art Lloyd, who’s pictured on the cover, is a key volunteer. He competed in logger sports as a teenager back in
the mid-1970s, before he settled into building log homes
(the caretakers’ cabin at Willingdon is one of his) and
logging. During Powell River’s run hosting championship logger sports, he was head field judge.
“I like the young guys getting involved,” he said, referencing the strong showing by under-30s at the beach
photo shoot in late November. “They have lots of energy.”

Top 5 reasons
to wear a Pollen Sweater
while decorating the tree

Visit RONA for:

Keep your ears peeled for volunteer opportunities
as we get closer to the events. And in the meantime,
there’s a task. Or rather, a test to see how many volunteers are really committed. This month, two logs
will be delivered to Willingdon Beach. They need to
be peeled. Can you help? Contact the Logger Sports
organizers through the Facebook page.

Cosy
toes.

Top Ten Reasons
To Wear A Pollen Sweater

Christmas
decorations
Inflatables
LED lights
Christmas
villages
and more...

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

1. Warm and comfy, for indoor or outdoor trees.
2. Polyster or nylon + candles = trouble.
Wool is a much better choice.
No pop
bottles
were hurt
makingfamily
Pollenphotos
Sweaters.
3. Pollen Sweaters
1. Awkward
0.
You’ll be
helpingyou’re
sheep
staycompeting
cool in summer.
4. Because
NOT
in the ugly
contest
this year.
The puresweater
wool stays
warm
even when wet.
5.
They’re
machine
washable,
whichnext
is antoeasier
Non-itchy, and soft enough to wear
sensitive skin.
way to remove pine needles, sap, or eggnog.

Choose to Shop Local

rona.ca like us at fb.com/prrona
604 485-2791 Mon-Sat 8-5 Sun 10-4

The Boot in Blue.
Also available in Red and Black.
Available in slipper models.
$99.95

Machine washable and dryer safe at moderate temperature.
more fun, and fabulous sweaters, wool and bamboo
We putFor
the
label on the inside where it belongs.
ponchos, toques, scarves & skirts, books and jewelry,
Designed to layer
under
over other garments.
find ussmoothly
above Nancy’s
Bakeryor
in Lund.
No offshore sweatshops. Ours is here at home.
If it ever wears out compost it.
It’s only natural.
Makes you 50 to 90% more handsome. (results may vary)
A rainbow of colours outside.

Top Ten Reasons
Inc. Sweater
To WearPollen
A Sweaters
Pollen
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Want to help?

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

No pop bottles were hurt making Pollen Sweaters.
You’ll be helping sheep stay cool in summer.
The pure
wool
warm
whensince
wet. 1986
Made
instays
Lund,
BC,even
Canada
Non-itchy, and soft
enough to wear next to sensitive skin.
1-800-667-6603
Open 10-4
dailysafe
until
Dec 23temperature.
Machine washable
and dryer
at moderate
pollensweaters.com
We
put24
theopen
label
on
the then
inside closed
where it belongs.
Dec
10-2
until Dec 27
Designed to layer
smoothly
or Day
over other garments.
Closed
Newunder
Years
No offshore sweatshops. Ours is here at home.
January Open 10-4 Wed-Sun only
If it ever wears out compost it.
604you
483-4401
pollensweaters.com
Makes
50 to 90% •more
handsome. (results may vary)

• prliving.ca
PollenSweatersInc.

Floor-gripping leather underneath.
Cosy toes inside. Nothing warms
the soles like 100% pure wool
Glerups from Denmark.

4670-A Marine Ave.
Powell River 604-485-5110

BY ISABELLE SOUTHCOTT
isabelle@prliving.ca

First
Canadian
Christmas

I

t’s a wet rainy November afternoon
but inside Family Place, it’s warm
and toasty. There are sounds of babies cooing and toddlers playing while
their moms improve their English. This
is where one of Immigrant Service’s ESL
groups meets once a week.
Charlene Laramee is a volunteer tutor here. Her 10-year-old daughter Maya
Grace, helps out by playing with the little
ones so their moms can concentrate on
their lessons.
Although Charlene was born in Canada her parents returned to Malaysia
when she was an infant and then back
to Canada when she was 10. She still has
vivid memories of her first Canadian
Christmas spent in Elliot Lake, Northern
Ontario.
“We went into the woods and chopped
down a Christmas tree,” she said. “What
I remember most was the snow. Yes, the
tree and the snow. We sang carols but it
was the snow that was so different.”

From Korea

Donghee (Kelly) Kim moved to Powell
River from South Korea with her husband Curtis Colegrave and 10-monthold Minoh last June when her husband

accepted a job at VIU. This will be her
second Christmas in Powell River but
third Canadian Christmas (she celebrated with her husband’s family in Victoria
four years ago.)
“We met in Korea,” she explained. “He
was working as English teacher there.”
In Korea, Christmas is for young people and Christians, she explained. People
worship in church and there are parties
for young people. There are Christmas
trees at shopping malls but not in most
homes and not a lot of gift giving takes
place.

From Spain

Laura Prieto-Suarez moved to Powell
River from Leon, Spain. “I came here the
first time six years ago to study English at
Camber College,” she said.
It was then that she met Paul Nassichuk and the two travelled back and
forth between Spain and Powell River.
Laura moved to Powell River and married Paul three years ago and celebrated
her very first Canadian Christmas.
The holidays are different in Spain
than in Canada. “In Spain, New Year’s
Eve is a big family event and then we have
Three Kings on January 6. That is when
we have the presents,” she explained.
The food is different too. “We don’t
have turkey,” she said.

FIRST CHRISTMAS THIS YEAR: Donghee Kim and her son Minoh try their hand
at Christmas carols at Family Place. Donghee is learning English through Powell River Immiphoto by Isabelle Southcott
grant Services Society.

Lynda’s Quality

Take a class, or just drop in and use our
work area. We have thousands of molds,
and everything you need.

Ceramics

Feel this
10 am-9 pm Tues-Sat
4617B McLeod Road 604 485-6462

Finish a piece from greenware, or choose
something and we can finish it for you.

Greenware

Bisque

Finished items

Or choose from our selection of prefinished items, from turtles to unicorns to
Star Wars figures and so much more.

Free facial! Call Jeannie today.
Perfect blend of science and nature
Most advanced technologies in skin care
Contains Plant Extracts, Essential Oils and Dead Sea Minerals
Dead Sea is known for its transformative
properties for people with skin conditions
Partnered with the world’s largest and
most respected manufacturer in the industry

Jeannie Brown • jeanniebr61@gmail.com • 604-483-6688
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Laura is happy that family is important in both Spain and Canada. “The rest
of the things don’t matter. It doesn’t matter if you eat turkey or pork as long as you
have your family.”
Gifts are given on the morning of January 6. “We leave the slippers (or shoes)
close to the window and they are left on
top of the gifts (so people know which gift
is theirs).
Laura says Christmas is a hard time
of year for her. Everyone here seems so
happy but she feels sad sometimes because she misses her family and friends
in Spain. This year, though, things will be
different. She will have the best of both
worlds as they will be celebrating Christmas in Powell River and then going to

“It doesn’t matter
if people are living
outside of Powell
River, they seem
to come home for
Christmas.”
– Amanda Hernandez
Spain on December 29 so they will be
there for New Year’s and for Three Kings.

From Mexico

Yadira Tello and her 15-month-old
daughter Charlotte moved to Canada
three years ago and to Powell River four
months ago. They came from Guadalajara, Mexico and moved to Powell River
because of work (her husband manages

the Dragon House Restaurant).
Family and food are important to
Yadira and her husband and they will
continue to share their traditions with
their daughter. On December 24, Baby
Jesus brings them presents.

From Colombia

Amanda Hernandez moved to Powell
River from Colombia last year when she
married Powell River’s John Van Zwietering.
“In Colombia we celebrate at midnight on December 24. A lot of people
go to church (midnight mass) and then
celebrate. We all say Happy Christmas to
each other and one person, usually a boy
or girl, gives out the gifts.”
Gift giving is followed by a feast and
then dancing!
“Everyone dances. The grandpas
dance with the grandchildren.”
Amanda celebrated her first Canadian
Christmas with her husband’s family in
Powell River last year. “I felt like I was
in a movie,” she said. “John’s family celebrates in the morning with the stockings and the gifts and a delicious breakfast and then the men watch football all
day and the women play games. (In Colombia, everyone would be sleeping on
Christmas Day because they’ve spent all
night celebrating).
“It’s very different here than there,”
she observed. “But I love Powell River. I
live in front of the ocean and sometimes
when I am drinking coffee I see whales
jump or eagles fly over.”
For Amanda, it comes down to celebrating family and the love they have for
each other. “It doesn’t matter if people are
living outside Powell River, they seem to
come home for Christmas.”

FROM ALL OVER,
TO HERE: Laura and
Maya Prieto-Suarez (from
Spain), Amanda Hernandez (from Columbia) and
Charlene (from Malaysia)
and Maya Grace Laramee
all recall their first Christmases here in Canada.

Earth
Inspirations
Pottery
Dee Light - Potter
Come visit the studio at
6820 Cranberry St
604-483-6217 eip@deelight.ca

Mugs • Bowls • Pots • Kozy Knits • Autumn Skye Morrison prints & more...

Have a happy, healthy, holiday!
We don’t just wish it. We help make it happen.

Westview Pharmacy
Monday to Friday 8:30 am – 6 pm
Saturdays 8:30 am – 3 pm
4794 Joyce Avenue

604 485-2929

Helping the community - one customer at a time!
Home health care products • Braces (knee, ankle, wrist & more) • First-aid products • Obus forme products • Sigvaris compression stockings • Free delivery in the city
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Miniature mission
BY ISABELLE SOUTHCOTT
isabelle@prliving.ca

Y

ou can get busy living or get
busy dying. It’s up to you,” said
Norm Hutton when asked why he
spends hours and hours building dollhouses only to give them away to people
he’ll probably never meet.
Norm is 81-years-old. When he isn’t
doing chores, he builds houses. Miniature
ones. The kind that dolls live in. He also
builds tiny tables and chairs and beds.
Norm is working on dollhouse number seven. When he’s finished building it,
he’ll give it away just like he did all the
others.
“I donate them to worthy causes,” says
Norm. Some have been used as fundraisers for charities like Hospital Auxiliary,
Therapeutic Riding, the Hospital Auxiliary and Sea Fair and the Transition House.
“It’s my way of giving back.”
He built a dollhouse with an elevator
for a little girl with special needs and another for a day care.
Norm took up building dollhouses

in 2007 after building whirligigs, birdhouses and even a birdhouse replica of
the Old Courthouse in the Townsite.
(That replica can still be found at the Old
Courthouse).
“I took up woodworking when I retired and we moved to town from a large
property on Padgett Road.” He knew he
wanted to try a new project so he went to
the Powell River Public Library for inspiration and was flipping through the pages
of a hobby craft book and saw a Victorian
design for a dollhouse. “So I tried it,” he
told Powell River Living.
He donated his first dollhouse to the
Hospital Auxiliary and they raffled it off.
“I had the pleasure of seeing the girl who
won it,” he said. “She was five years old
and she was pretty excited.”
Norm, an electrician by trade, has a
small workshop out behind his house.
His dollhouses are made to a one-inch
scale and are wired. He painstakingly
adds shutters, trim, and even adds outdoor living items such as gazebos to his
dollhouses. Check out the Christmas
lights on his Four Seasons dollhouse.

HOBBY HELPS OTHERS: Left: Norm Hutton recently began building a new dollhouse. He is still looking for the right charity to donate it to. Above: The same cozy doll-house
at different angles and in different lighting. 

Celebrate the season
at Tree Frog

s Eve ends
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Refreshingly Different

4603 Marine Avenue

I

•

Ch New amily
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Reservations recommended

•

Merry Christmas
from our house to yours!
Closed Dec. 24 @ 3 pm
Closed Dec. 25 & 26, Jan 1

604-485-0010

•

www.treefrogbistro.com

love my job.

I’m Brandy Peterson, and I pride myself in giving the best client service possible.
My passion for helping you buy or sell your home means
a stress-free and rewarding experience for you.

son
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e
t
e
P
y
d
n
a
r
B

Let’s talk! 604 344-1234 direct • 1-877-485-4231 toll free • powellriverrealestate.net • brandypeterson@shaw.ca • 4766 Joyce Ave
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Should a
puppy
be a
present?

How to help
Powell River
animals at
Christmastime

• Adopt a pet – but
make sure it is a fullfamily decision. No
Christmas morning
surprises.
• Sponsor a kennel.
They’re $50 for a cat
cage, or $250 for a dog
room. You get a plaque
with your name on it.
• Make a donation
to BCSPCA Powell
River. You get a card
you can give, and a
tax receipt.

Not on a whim, says
local SPCA manager

A

sk Brandy Craig and she’ll tell you. Working
in animal shelters has its temptations. Since
she started 15 years ago in the Red Deer SPCA,
she has adopted (and currently lives with) a shepherdhusky cross, two pit bull-labs, a shitzu, a Cavalier King
Charles-chihuaua cross, and a spaniel-dashund… plus
five cats and three chinchillas. In their “spare time,” she
and her four children also foster SPCA dogs.
Pets, she said, are wonderful. But they do not make
wonderful presents. At this time of year, Brandy and her

Powell River SPCA
Three things you might not know:
1. It’s a no-kill shelter. Animals are only euthanized
for extreme behavioural or medical problems.

focus

2. The centre is completely donor-based; no government money supports it
3. Many dogs are rescues from Manitoba (which is
inundated with dogs). Very few local animals are
abandoned or surrendered to the shelter.

Don
’t dr
ink
&
604.485.7676
4487 Franklin Avenue
pinetreeauto@shaw.ca
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drive
. We’d

staff and volunteers work hard to ensure pets get adopted, but not on a holiday whim.
“We don’t discourage adopting at Christmas if it’s a
whole-family decision,” said the now-manager of the
Duncan Street shelter, as a soon-to-be-adopted puppy,
Polly, nuzzled her chin. “But third-party adoptions we
don’t do.”
Parents should not gift a pet to their children for
Christmas, she said. Nor should they get a kitten for
grandma. Pets are a big responsibility. The shelter here
takes its approach seriously – they match potential families’ lifestyles to the pets that arrive looking for new
homes. How much walking and training will it need?
Can you afford the food, and the vet bills? Does your
yard match your pet?
Currently, the shelter has four dogs, 15 cats, five ferrets and 11 mice to adopt out. It’s a lot, Brandy said. This
shelter is much busier than the original team expected
it to be when it was built in 2013. But they do adopt out
pets nearly every day. In just two days in November, she
said, they adopted out 14 cats.
Last year, she noted, they adopted out almost every
animal in time for Christmas.

s.
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rather not have that bu

BY SUSAN MACKAY | Founding Director, Whales and
Dolphins BC / Wild Ocean Whale Society (WOWs)

W

hat is a bear chicken? One who is afraid of
bears, and believe it or not, that’s me. Perhaps
respect is a better word, but when it comes to
bears, I respect them so much that I am a chicken.
But things change. The call came in, originally for
an orphaned baby bear in Westview, and I got on board
with the task of helping it.
Doing Marine Mammal Rescue, usually related to
baby seals, is more up my alley, but I can’t ignore any
animal in need.
The tiny bear cub in Westview was my number one
attempt to actually capture an animal to rescue it. Seals
don’t tend to huff and snort and growl or try to attack.
At least the young ones don’t.
Coordinating with Critter Care Wildlife Society and
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FIRST CHOICE BOOKS

Raven Travelling is back!
...a Popol Vuh for the Islands at the Edge
Now available at
Wind Spirit Gallery, Artique, and Kingfisher Books
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Raven and the Salmonberry Rapture

I am putting an application together for
the Passenger Transportation Board to get
the license required to have bus service
restored from Powell River to Vancouver.

John Wesley’s account of growing up in
Skidegate, hearing these stories from the
elders, sheds new light on the value of
bringing to these legends the innovation
that informs Haida carving and graphic arts.
Alfred Muma’s expressionist paintings speak
to this theme.
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This work retains the psychological
nuances and rich complexity of the original,
including disturbing details and ten stories
that have not seen fresh daylight since 1905.

Woven into this fabric is the never before
revealed story from Solomon Wilson (born
1887) of how human beings ended up inside
the clam shell where Raven ‘discovered’ us.
It is time the Raven came clean with what
really happened.

respect

Attention: Powell River Residents

In this innovative book, twenty-seven of
the old Haida stories have been stitched
and spliced and strung together to create a
cohesive chronicle and romance of the Haida
Gwaii Mythworld. The original English
translations have been closely followed,
keeping their cadence while improving
readability.
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the local SPCA, a trap was sent up from Langley and a
larger ‘dog’ trap was located in Powell River for our use.
Two traps were set in Westview and we got a bear
almost immediately. But, it was a larger bear. Over double the size we were hoping for.
Our ‘dog’ trap was not cut out for this much power. The trap did not fare well in the bear’s panic. The
release door got bent, causing it to stick. It had to be
manually lifted rather than the rope that was rigged to
lift it. Luckily, bears do not seek confrontation and this
one only wanted to get out of there.
The bear got out of the trap as I wriggled the door
open and ran away.
As fate would have it, I received word that there was
another baby bear wandering the Catalyst mill site, via
the SPCA. I was down there in a flash and greeted by
concerned people who did not want the bear harmed.

Saving
starving
bear
cubs

I am looking to get support & survey
statements from the residents of Powell
River and surrounding areas as to the
following:
1. Why, when and how often the inter-city
bus service is needed?
2. Whether there is any other inter-city bus
services currently in use?
listen live
3. Why you would support my services foreword by
www.cjmp.ca
John Wesley
of
Skidegate,
Haida Gwaii
rather than the one that is currently
operating?
Please include your contact information, including
name, address, phone number and email address.

adapted
Woodas
from
Note: Your letters or emails
maybybeJ Ftreated
a public
Haida
Texts
and Myths
[1905]
document as part of the
(PTB’s)
License
Application
Process

Please email your support statementspaintings by Alfred Muma
to Mark Nuttall at

menuttal@hotmail.ca

or mail to: 12707 122 St NW, Edmonton, AB T5L 0E3
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The Catalyst crew were incredibly helpful. Even some
of the outwardly tough guys became mush when it came
to this little bear roaming the mill. When they realized
I was there to help, they bent over backwards to assist in
every way possible.
Taking the ‘dog’ trap down to the mill site was a bit of
a gamble due to the bent metal from the big bear caught
in it. But there were no other bears roaming the site. Bill
Chinn helped straighten the bent pieces enough to make
the trap work. We put the trap where the little bear was
seen recently and spent the next few days re-baiting and
readjusting the trap.
When my cell phone went off shortly after midnight,
I leapt out of bed knowing we had a bear. John Pearsall and Ed Westgate were at the mill to help out. We
transported the cage with the little bear to the gate so
we could deal with the transfer to the flight kennel and
get photos.
There are not many people who would take kindly
to being woken up in the middle of the night, but my
wonderful friend, neighbour and fellow director of Wild
Ocean Whale Society, Judy Brant, did.
Once the bear was transferred into my car, Judy
helped move the bear, now nicknamed Catalyst or Cattie, into my guest room so it wouldn’t become hypothermic until the flight down.
While waiting for the flight, we fed Cattie some pears

The homeowners asked us in
for a cup of coffee, but before
the coffee was brewed, the
cub was inside the trap.
– Susan MacKay
and apples which he happily gobbled down.
Pacific Coastal Airlines provided transport for Cattie to the Lower Mainland. (This company has been
incredibly supportive in helping transport animals and
needed equipment.)
Having made it safely to Critter Care in Langley by
late afternoon, ‘Cattie’ was checked over by the vets
while the CTV crew filmed a segment on the overwhelming number of orphaned bear cubs this year. She

TRAPPED: He was unhappy at his predicament, but Cattie the bear cub’s chances of survival went from near zero to excelphoto by Susan MacKay
lent, thanks to the work of local volunteers, staff at the Catalyst mill and Critter Care. 
was sedated, checked over and tagged. Her weight was
only 28.4 pounds, less than half of what it should be at
this time of year.
She is in the best of hands and will be looked after,
rehabilitated and released at an age-appropriate time.
She will grow quickly as she is eating everything she’s
been given.
Cattie is one lucky little bear. Although her scat had
evidence of some plastic that had made it through her,
there appears to be no blockage or more plastic in her
system. It could have been fatal.
We’d like to remind people of the detriment to all
wildlife, marine and land based, that plastics are. Please
lose the loop which can entangle, dispose of plastics correctly, and pick up any garbage that needs proper disposal.
Following Cattie’s trapping and transfer, we have
moved traps around and managed to capture and transfer two more bear cubs.
Nellie was the first of one night. After receiving a request to help, we set up a trap where Nellie had been
seen every evening for the last three nights. She arrived
just as we arrived ready to set the trap. Since Nellie
didn’t run away after we threw a piece of apple near her,

Tire Sale

Get winter tires now!

we thought we’d wait to see what happened.
The homeowners asked us in for a cup of coffee, but
before the coffee was brewed, the cub was inside the
trap. From start to finish it was just over one hour.
Once settled and fed, again in my spare bedroom,
we called it a late night. Judy went home, and I was just
shutting down after the feisty cub settled a bit more,
when I received the next call of another caught small
bear cub. My call woke Judy up and the two of us were
off again.
We picked up the next cub, Sam, and after transferring him to a carrier, settled him beside Nellie in my
guest room. But Sam, who was very young and had
been recently separated from his mom after she had
been killed by a vehicle, decided that calling mom was
a good thing to do. Nellie was surprisingly quiet and it
took a while, but finally things settled down. After a few
hours sleep, it was time to arrange the flight down to
Critter Care and feed the babies. Both Quality and Save
On Foods donated some spare produce, that the hungry
bears devoured prior their Pacific Coastal flight.
We learned that Nellie weighed in at 25 pounds and
Sam, at a mere 19 pounds. We are still working on saving a couple of other bear cubs before it is too late.

✓ Brake service

It’s important to have good tires for winter driving and we’re
✓ Shocks & struts
✓ Diagnostics
making it affordable with our sale on name brand tires:✓ Custom wheels
✓ Tune-ups
Yokohama, Dunlop, Hankook,
BF Goodrich, Michelin ✓ Exhaust service
✓
Roadside
and our own Big O tires. See us today.service

4494 Joyce Ave 604 485-7927

It’s coming!

We care about the health and wellness of our community and
the people that make it up. Let us advocate for you and give you
the representation you need and deserve. ICBC and the Private
Insurers have lawyers on their side, we believe you should as well.

Barristers & Solicitors

We are ready to begin working with you
on your injury claim. Call us today.

Fleming and Associates, Lawyers • Find us at 4571 Marine Avenue • 604-485-2771 • www.fleminglaw.ca
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HELLO, POWELL RIVER

Killer whale woman

Canadian Mint features the work of local
gallery owner & artist April White
An exacting process

M

Beings from parallel dimensions cloaked in the guise
of bear, killer whale or eagle are flowing between Haida
and the mythical world through painting, prints, drawings, photographs and text in April’s volume of work.

TIPS TO LIVE WELL THROUGH THE SEASON

Hydrate. Hydrate. Hydrate

s CHOOSE HOMEMADE s

EAT MINDFULLY

YOUR BODY
q MOVE
be together

w

LOVE

oney, bellwether of many lives, is accumulated
to distinguish what people think of themselves,
or what people believe others think of them.
Certain people say they only value the journey, and, in
the case of local artist April White, it is all about the journey. A journey that has taken her art to the Royal Canadian Mint.
April was raised in Powell River and her family’s
move here from Haida Gwaii became part of her mantle. April White, Sgaana Jaad (Killer Whale Woman),
Yaghu’jaanaas Raven Clan, Haida Nation—the journey
of an artist and a storyteller.

slow down BREATHE

Kitty Clemens, RHN CPCC
Board Certified in Practical Holistic Nutrition & Certified Professional Cancer Coach
kitty@pro-activenutrition.ca 604-489-0200

open Mon-Fri 7-5

closed weekends &
holidays

4240 Padgett Rd
604-485-2234
after hours
Shaun 604-414-5455
or Dan 604-483-6978

tandrcontracting.ca

www.nourishstudio.ca
604-485-2596
www.t-fit.ca

Merry Christmas from T&R!
Thanks Powell River for the opportunity
to serve you. We love doing business in our
home town, and we appreciate your support.
May your holidays be filled with truckloads of joy!

JOY

BY ROGER WHITTAKER

A call from the mint requesting participation in a design competition is exciting. But it requires discipline —a commission from the Royal Canadian
Mint is a process stretching over
months.
The work must be wholly
original and exclusively the artist’s own. Artists are required
to show any research utilized
for inspiration or guidance.
Submission renderings will be
re-rendered to fit into the tooling process required to mint a
coin.
An artist competing in this
exacting process must take work
sized at eight inches and show
how their image will look on the
tiny face of a coin. The encouragement to continue must be drawn from
the deep-rooted resources of the individual as the process unfolds. By the time news of
the mint’s choice is heard, you are already onto
other projects so the go-ahead may be anticlimactic.
The finished work looks beautiful in the hand
or showcased in the velvet-lined collectors box,
yet different than first imagined by the artist.

Gift
c
ga - per ertif
rde fec ica
ner t fo tes
on r th
you e
r li
st!

Free draw for 2 yards of garden or turf soil or aged mulch.
Enter at the T&R office before Dec. 21.
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Merry Christmas
from The Salvation Army!

W

e know it’s hard to believe it’s here,
but just like that our Christmas
Kettles are out, and the bells are a
ringing. Have you heard them?
We’ve seen some significant changes
at the Salvation Army in the past year,
new flooring being the most recent. The
building looks great and will be much
more functional for us now. We have also enhanced our food services
program in the last year and are helping with food hampers monthly and
not every three months as previously. There are a lot of people in need in
our community and it makes you stop and realize it could be any of us.
We are humbled to work all year long, not just at Christmas, serving those
in need in our community. It takes a lot of hours and many dedicated
volunteers to make it through. It’s not just a handout. We offer physical
help with food and emergency assistance, but there are many who just
need a listening ear and someone to encourage them and let them know
they are valued and loved.
This year we will once again prepare and distribute over 200 Christmas
Hampers with all the trimmings, knowing it will bring great joy and hope
to those who sit down Christmas day to enjoy it because it’s not just a
meal but a symbol of hope.
Obviously this all takes a great deal of work, planning and money so I
invite you, if you can, to join us in this great work.
Will you drop by and make a donation, or drop it in the mail? We can only
continue to do this work with your help. Please take a moment, and help
now.
Have a safe and blessed Christmas season and thank-you for your
generosity.
Captains BJ & Krista Loder
Powell River Salvation Army
604-485-6067
prsarmy@gmail.com

Tales of her journeys, of Haida nature, of
the innate nature of her Haida family, all
woven tightly into her genetic memory,
are waiting to be realized.
What our eyes see is April White’s representation through what we call Haida
art. (Her work can be viewed and purchased at the Wind Spirit Gallery on Marine Avenue.) In an interview, April says
creating art is the only way to tell the story. April sees with her mind, not with her
eyes, a complete vision, which she brings
to the rest of us in such a way that we will
see the beauty; that we will understand
the story well enough to relate to what
we see; that we will feel the story’s subtle
startle of our own inherent supernatural
connection.
April’s art caught the eye of the Royal Canadian Mint and they invited her

to submit to a design competition. And
they chose the Killer Whale design for
what would become a collector’s set of
three coins of 5-ounce Fine Silver with
a face value of $50 each and a collector’s
gold piece with a face value $500. You can
see these by searching April White at The
Royal Canadian Mint website.
You and I may think ourselves wealthy
because we have marked our success with
a gathering of common currency of the
realm. We watch the number grow in our
bank account and look upon that as a
measure of our success. April White’s accomplishment is being able to reach into
the immeasurable wealth of innumerable stories of supernatural interaction in
her Haida heritage and retell each story
in a single priceless iconic presentation.
“Render unto Caesar” indeed.

Santa isn’t the only one
who looks good in red...
Shop for the holidays - in style!

Complete Family Hair Care

The Salvation Army 2015 Christmas Appeal
4500 Joyce Ave, Powell River, BC V8A 3A6

Yes, I want to give others hope today.

Cuts ‧ Styles ‧ Color ‧ Perms ‧ Waxing ‧ Eyelash extensions
Purses ‧ Jewellery ‧ Gifts
urbanrootsalon.ca 604 487-4000

Even if she’s been naughty.
(or maybe especially if...)

Gift certificates in any denomination or for any service.

Here is my gift of $
Family Name (print)
or Company name

604-489-6566
at #103-7030 Glacier Street

First Name
Address

City
Receipt requested? Yes [ ] No [ ]
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unifor76.ca
5814 Ash Ave
604-483-4130

local76@unifor76.ca

I MADE THE MOVE
Dynamic med duo
enjoys friendly welcome

Sameh and Sara Elbably moved with their sons Othman, 3, and Ziyad, 2, from Coquitlam in September
2015, to open the new Pharmasave on Joyce Avenue.
Sam is a pharmacist and loves fishing and the great outdoors. He is originally from Egypt and moved to Canada in 2010. Sara is a medical underwriter and wants to
spend her time with her family and go on nature walks.
She is from Canada and her family is mostly native and
from Saskatchewan. They love having dinner as a family
and doing activities together.

Why did you choose to move to Powell River?
Sara • We had the chance to come here for business.
I had already convinced Sam how great smaller communities can be.
What surprised you about Powell River once you
moved here?
Sam & Sara • How quick the neighbours were to introduce themselves. We have met great people so far and
they just keep coming. Everyone is so friendly and welcoming.
What made you decide to move to Powell River?
Sam & Sara • We wanted to be close to the business
and the community. We felt the style of living was better for our family.
Where is your favourite place in Powell River?

SOLD ON SMALLER COMMUNITIES: Sameh and Sara Elbably moved from Coquitlam with their two young
photo by Sean Percy
sons, and have found a welcoming, outdoorsy home. Drop in and meet them at Pharmasave. 
Sara • Willingdon Beach, because the boys love to play
there. Give us time, though! We haven’t had enough
time to explore yet.

How did you first hear about Powell River?
Sara • Having grown up in BC, I was always familiar with
the name Powell River.
Sam • I heard about it during the planning of our business.

Saturday, December 19
GOLDWELL & KMS 25% OFF

Monday, December 14
HEMPZ LOTION 50% OFF

Monday, December 21
SCARVES & HATS 20% OFF

Tuesday, December 15
FOSSIL WATCHES 20% OFF

Tuesday, December 22
DERMALOGICA 20% OFF

Wednesday, December 16
FOSSIL PURSES & WALLETS 20% OFF

Wednesday, December 23
MOROCCAN OIL 25% OFF

Thursday, December 17
AVANTI FLAT IRONS 50% OFF

Thursday, December 24
XMAS ORNAMENTS 50% OFF

Crossroads Village 604.485.9410
Image1Powell River
@image1salon

image1salon.ca

ONCE A YEAR
Turtle doves and partridges are okay, too. But for the other 362
days, we prefer freshly cracked Nature’s Best eggs from Canadian
hens fed a vegetarian diet without animal by-products. What better
way to rise and shine? Even for lords-a-leaping.

© 2015 A&W Trade Marks Limited Partnership
Trademark of Burnbrae Farms Limited, used under license.

Saturday, December 12
MILKSHAKE 25% OFF

ARE OKAY

TM

Friday, December 18
RUSK W8LESS HAIR SPRAY $10

What is your greatest extravagance?
Sam & Sara • Definitely eating out. We love a good dinner in a good restaurant. We already found a few favourites in the area.

THREE FRENCH HENS

Twelve days
of Christmas Sale
Friday, December 11
AVEDA 25% OFF

What are Powell River’s best assets?
Sara • Aside from the people, Powell River has an abundance of natural assets. I love taking the kids to the
beach, even if they come back full of sand.

OPEN DAILY AT 6 AM

4696 Joyce Avenue•604 485-6277
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I BOUGHT THE HOUSE

PEACE & JOY: World traveller Jen Robison has put down roots in a 1927 Townsite home.

Busy trauma nurse finds a complete retreat near the sea

I

n the basement of Jen Robison’s new Townsite house
is a workroom which – she claims – is bigger than
the entire West End condo she left in Vancouver. The
Registered Nurse moved to Powell River in June with
just a few boxes and her kayak, never having been here
before. Hopefully, you won’t meet her soon (but if you
do, you’ll be thrilled to have her on your side). She works
in the emergency room and intensive care unit at Powell
River General, bringing with her nearly two decades of
experience in the St. Paul’s emergency room and Vancouver General Hospital’s burn and trauma units. In addition, she’s finishing her certification as a sexual assault
examiner, one of two in the city. On Laburnum Street,
overlooking the ocean, she’s creating a peaceful haven
for herself in a 1927 home. It was listed for $273,000. She
bought it for $260,000, and moved in July 24.

Tell me about the art in your entryway.
This Buddha of Longevity I got in Tibet. I was backpacking in 2010. I didn’t speak Chinese, so I just handed it
to the monks, and they knew exactly what to do. They
blessed it. The [original] painting is from Lhasa, and it’s

the monastery where I bought the Buddha. It’s hard to
integrate this New Age stuff into a heritage home! (ed.
note: she did a smashing job of it; her colourful art from
Asia pops in an otherwise-minimalist space)

Did Townsite immediately appeal to you?
When I first came here, I rented a cabin in Stillwater. I’d
never been here before so I didn’t know what to expect.
But within 10 days, I was looking for a home to buy. [Realtor] Valerie Griffiths took me all over. At first I thought
Westview, because it’s so close to the hospital. In Vancouver, I lived a block away from St. Paul’s.
How many homes did you see?
All together, I saw seven. Val was really great about
showing me places. She urged me to check out this
one, even when I wasn’t impressed by the photos or the
exterior. Once I got inside and saw the updates, I loved
it and put an offer on it.
What attracted you to this place?
Everything has been redone within the last few years:
the roof, the plumbing, the foundation, the kitchen,

the electrical. The inspector said it’s one of the better
places he’s seen in Townsite. The garden is a blank slate
though, which is great. I’ve already planted beets and
garlic. My goal is to be self-sufficient in vegetables. I ultimately want to be on the edible garden tour.

What do you think of the location now?
Townsite is amazing. My parents visited from Ontario in
September, and they say it reminds them of the 1960s,
with all the neighbours chatting over fences. One
neighbour dropped over with a pine mushroom for me.
Another invited me to Thanksgiving dinner. I was reading in my livingroom the other day and looked up, and
there was a pod of orcas going by. It’s pretty great.
How’s the kayaking?
I haven’t been since I moved in nearly three months
ago! [Instead, she’s been nursing, walking her dog, gardening, taking courses, and working to save the trees
in Lot 450 – the forest adjacent to her new home. And,
she’s getting ready for a medical mission to Nicaragua
in February, where she’ll be part of a team working in a
clinic in a politically- unstable region of the country.]

Think Real Estate.

One of the best investments in your future.

GriffithsProperties.com
val@griffithsproperties.com

604 483-6930
4766 Joyce Avenue
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Taws, Powell River Living &
The Powell River
Brain Injury Society

Your brain: it’s a beautiful thing

Colouring Contest

Name:
Age (or “adult”):
Contact:
Why: To raise awareness about brain injuries

Powell River
BRAIN INJURY SOCIETY
tel 604 485-6065
info@ braininjurysociety.ca
www.braininjurysociety.ca

How to enter: By 4pm Wednesday December 16, drop off your colouring at the Brain Injury Society or Powell
River Living offices, or simply post a photo of your work to the Powell River Brain Injury Society Facebook page.
Categories: 5-9 yrs; 10-15yrs;16-18yrs; and 19+
Prizes: Brain Bucket bike helmet for each minor age group. Adults: custom fit adult helmet donated by Taws
Find out: Winners will be notified by phone by Friday December 18th and names and entries will be published in
the January issue of PR Living.
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Pow
Mayor
Dave Formosa

Councillor
Russell Brewer

Ho Ho Ho
Across

3) Douglas __
4) German Christmas cake
6) Winter hulks yapper
9) BC Ferries gift to adults
11) Men’s choir
14) One of “my favourite things”
16) Where Mary and Joseph left
17) Pugilist’s December stat
18) Solstice maze
19) Carols by ______
21) Marine avenue Christmas “do”
25) A measure of wood
30) Eastern Orthodox holy day
32) Christmas tree corner
33) What you need to chop a tree
34) BC’s provincial bird
36) ____ jog
37) West Coast savant snowman
40) Another “favourite things”
41) PR music man
42) “Weird” craft fair name
43) What’s in Catalyst’s “chimney”
44) “Great spirit” in Algonquian hymn

Councillor
Maggie Hathaway

Down

1) Snaps with St. Nick
2) Precious mushroom
3) ____ of trees
4) Goes in a turkey
5) Late night services
7) Italian coffee cookie
8) Unhappy holiday service
10) Anna and Else’s movie
11) Western Red ___
12) Simple Scottish cookie
13) Drink for marshmallows
15) Miniature railway event
19) Atkins mashed “potato”
20) Happy 2016
22) Layered birds
23) Vegetarian poultry
24) Rec Complex ice event
26) Wretched coffee flavouring
27) Where Mary put Jesus
28) SD47 gift to kids
29) Church on Tla’Amin lands
31) Tree-based craft supply
33) Kids in costumes
35) The hamper people
38) Hipster chopping tool
39) Yam sweetener
41) An old word for caroling

Councillor
CaroleAnn Leishman

Councillor
Jim Palm

Councillor
Karen Skadsheim

Modern Windows
Councillor
Rob Southcott

wishes you a cozy, draft-free Christmas
and an elegant, energy-efficicent New Year.

Season’s
Greetings
Stillwater Christmas Tree

We would like to thank all our customers — we look
forward to working with you in 2016

This greeting is not taxpayer-funded.
modern.ca
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604 414-9864
www.fullscopefalling.com
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Happy Holidays

from the team at Powell River Living.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Peace, Happiness and
a Prosperous New Year
From Board of Directors and staff

Happy Holidays!

(604) 485-3758
aaron@bankingonit.ca

(Hunter was the only one to show up for the staff
photo shoot. Everyone else was too busy putting
together this great magazine!)

www.prliving.ca • 604.485.0003

Wishing you
a very Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year
from the staff at Canadian Tire.
A very special thank-you for shopping locally,
it means the world to us.
POWELL RIVER LIVING • december 2015 •
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POWELL RIVER RECREATION COMPLEX

5001 JOYCE AVENUE
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PLUS! Enter your name throughout the day
into a draw to win Complex Gift Cards
More info: powellriver.ca
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Winter
Programs
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Feature Programs

!
ay

Over 20 new programs to choose from in Aquatics,
Health & Fitness, Skating and Community Recreation.

Aquatics

Pre-school to Red Cross
Swim Kids Levels 1-10
Lessons begin January 4th

Health and Fitness

Outdoor Open Air Fitness
Burn calories and build endurance
Monday & Wednesday options
starting at just $120

Skating

Adult Learn to Skate
Classes start January 15th
(5:00-5:45pm)
$36 for 4 classes

General Programs

Cheesemaking classes
Learn how to make Mozza, Cream
Cheese, Fromage Blanc & more!
Starts January 10th - $65/pp

Call 604-485-2891 to register
...or go online, or visit the Complex

CHECK OUT THE FULL LIST OF
PROGRAMS IN THE FALL/WINTER
ACTIVE LIVING GUIDEPOWELL RIVER LIVING • december 2015 • 23
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Powell River’s homestead bounty
Local author and historian Barbara
Lambert published a new book last
month. Here’s a glimpse into what
life used to be like in Powell River.

ranch at McRae Cove. The Deighton brothers rowed
from Vancouver to Myrtle Point in 1893 and established
a farm there. Later homesteaders came in style on the
Union Steamship, which called at every logging camp
and settlement along the coast. “Boat Day” was looked
forward to with great excitement by lonely homesteaders and loggers. In Lang Bay everyone gathered by the
dock to meet and greet new arrivals, collect the mail,
and pick up basic supplies shipped by Woodward’s.
BY BARBARA ANN LAMBERT
In 1900 the ratio of men to women along the coast
y life changed forever when I came to teach in was 100:1. Loggers and homesteaders placed adverPowell River 45 years ago. I fell in love with tisements in the Vancouver newspaper’s lonely-hearts
a tall handsome Canadian
column. Correspondence by mail and
farmer, Stuart Lambert, who lived on
a brief meeting in Vancouver was fola family farm in Paradise Valley. The
lowed by a wedding a few days later.
Lambert family were homesteaders,
Mail order marriages brought a numinitially homesteading on Cortes Island
ber of young women to the west coast:
(1907-1926) and later in Paradise Valley.
Catherine Callaghan (D’Angio), and
The Lambert family and other homewidows Elizabeth Lang (Simpkins), and
steaders from Saltery Bay to Lund called
Anna Mundigel (Tiber). John D’Angio,
their homesteads “stump farms.” The
homesteader at Okeover advertised for
term “stump farm” was specific to Brit“a good Catholic girl” and promised a
ish Columbia, where areas on the coast,
nice house near Lund. His bride was
which had previously been logged, were
shocked to find her new home was a
opened up by a colonial
small log cabin with a dirt
government for homesteadfloor, miles from the nearest
ing. Many homesteaders
neighbors. Her daily tasks
“In
1900
the
ratio
of
men
to
DR JOHN WYSE AND ASSOCIATES
saw stumps as their only
included milking a dozen
“harvest” when clearing the women along the coast was
604 485-7115 • In Crossroads Village
goats twice a day.
land. Stumps were slowly 100:1. Loggers and homesteaders
Christmas on the coast
Check out our Sunglass Cove
cleared acre by acre, usually
for gifts or your own holiday sun protection!
saw an exodus of single
placed
advertisements
in
the
blown up by dynamite, and
young men from logging
dragged by oxen or horses Vancouver newspaper’s lonelycamps and the emerging
into a central location for hearts column.”
Powell River Townsite. They
burning.
left on the overnight Union
The Lambert family
– Barbara Lambert, author of Steamship for the bright
moved from Cortes Island
Homesteading and Stump lights of Vancouver: the
to the Powell River area
journey was one big party
Farming on the West Coast of drinking, singing and
at the urging of Herbert
1. Pure wool stays warm even at altitude.
Padgett - the first home2. Wool fabric is soft and layers well, perfect
1880-1930 gambling. The Rev. Alan
steader in Paradise Valley.
Greene of the Columbia
for under a red suit.
The Padgetts kept sheep
Coast Mission, dressed up
3.
Santa
supports
small
local
businesses.
No pop bottles were hurt making Pollen Sweaters. and the Lamberts kept goats. Tom and Gertie Lambert
as Santa Claus, visited all the one-room schools along
4. The
elves at
the North
Pole are
in solidarity
You’ll be
helping
sheep
stay cool
in summer.
established the largest goat dairy in the Dominion of the coast, and gave a Japanese orange to every child. The
with
the
hardworking
elves
in
Lund.
Canada (1926- 36). Gertie herded goats through a valley, Powell River Company gave a gift to all the children in
The pure wool stays warm even when wet.
5.
They’re
machine
washable,
which
is
good
Non-itchy,
and soft enough to wear next to sensitivewhich
skin. had been burned out in 1918. The valley, black- the Powell River area.
because, well, chimneys.
ened by the fire, looked like a depiction of Hell. With a
At the Lambert farm, the decorated table heaved with
Machine washable and dryer safe at moderate temperature.
wry sense of humour, Tom Lambert named it Paradise! the bounty of their homestead: a turkey, root vegetables
For more fun, and fabulous sweaters, wool and bamboo
The sea was the super highway along the rugged BC and canned fruit. A Christmas tree, decorated with celWe put the
label on the inside where it belongs.
ponchos, toques, scarves & skirts, books and jewelry,
coast.
Designed to layer
under
over other garments.Early homesteaders to the area came, amazing- luloid dolls and silver wreaths, stood in the living room.
find ussmoothly
above Nancy’s
Bakeryor
in Lund.
ly, by rowboat. After participating in the Yukon and Tom Fong, a Chinese stump farmer on Valley Road,
No offshore sweatshops. Ours is here at home.
Alaskan gold rush Farquhar McRae rowed down the BC called at the farm with gifts of fruit, nuts and candied
If it ever wears out compost it.
coast (1880’s) until a storm forced him into Canoe Bay. ginger. On December 25, homesteaders with radios from
Makes you 50 to 90% more handsome. (results maySeeing
vary) the potential in the area, he proceeded to acquire Stillwater to Lund, listened to King George V broadcastland ( 600 plus acres) and established a successful cattle ing his Christmas message around the world.
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Top 5 reasons
we know Santa
wears a Pollen Sweater

Top Ten Reasons
Inc. Sweater
To WearPollen
A Sweaters
Pollen
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
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No pop bottles were hurt making Pollen Sweaters.
You’ll be helping sheep stay cool in summer.
The pure
wool
warm
whensince
wet. 1986
Made
instays
Lund,
BC,even
Canada
Non-itchy, and soft
enough to wear next to sensitive skin.
1-800-667-6603
Open 10-4
dailysafe
until
Dec 23temperature.
Machine washable
and dryer
at moderate
pollensweaters.com
We
put24
theopen
label
on
the then
inside closed
where it belongs.
Dec
10-2
until Dec 27
Designed to layer
smoothly
or Day
over other garments.
Closed
Newunder
Years
No offshore sweatshops. Ours is here at home.
January Open 10-4 Wed-Sun only
If it ever wears out compost it.
604you
483-4401
pollensweaters.com
Makes
50 to 90% •more
handsome. (results may vary)

• prliving.ca
PollenSweatersInc.

TOUR SCHEDULE

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
0.

DECEMBER 2015

Top Ten Reasons
o Wear A Pollen Sweater

est. 2004

Dec. 2: Nanaimo Casino Trip
T
Dec. 5-7: ‘Meet Me in St. Louis’, VictoriaS O L D O U

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!

Retiring June 2016
Business for sale.

tel: 604.483.3345 We would love to have you join us!
cell: 604.483.1408 heathertours.com
BC Reg. No. 30400

No writers’ block here
Powell River authors produced a prolific 2015, offering a bundle of new books for the holidays
Hybrid or human?

By Tanis Helliwell
Helliwell’s seventh book, Hybrids: So
you think you are human, is based on archaeological, mythological and cultural
discoveries and explores the possibility
that there are other sentient life forms
on the planet, which have interbred with
humans creating hybrids. She offers evidence of the existence of 22 different human-hybrids, such as elementals, angels,
dolphins, giants, and dragons.

Cartoons for Christmas?
By wendy brown
Edited by Janet Southcott

Peak editorial cartoonist wendy brown
book, 105 Editorial Cartoons, encapsulates a mini history of life in Powell River
with a selection of brown’s cartoons from
the last 20 years.
Purchase 105 Editorial Cartoons at Artique or by calling the book’s editor, Janet Southcott at 604.414.5994 for $19.95.
Also available at willingdonpress@gmail.
com or online at willingdonpress.weebly.
com.
Book signing will take place from 4 to
6 pm, Monday, December 21, at Artique.

Elephant Shoes
By Heather Wall

An elephant named Morgan and his
friend Lenny love to play in the sun and
sip ice cold lemonade.
One day, a particularly energetic
game of badminton gets them a little
too sweaty, so they pack in the fun and
go home to sip their lemonade and lie in
the shade. But suddenly, Morgan realizes
he lost his shoes! They go on a quest to
find the missing runners. Along the way,
they gather clues, play games, problem
solve and make new friends. Readers can
search for objects, bugs, birds and small
animals on each page of this book.
Available at Breakwater Books.

Shell Games

By Linda Syms
Poetry, humour and love through the
lens of Okeover Inlet oyster farming. “A
glimpse into a hidden community and
one sustainable way that food is grown
for our hungry planet.”
Available at Breakwater Books.

Raven and the
Salmonberry Rapture

By John Wood
Illustrated by Alfred Muma
Texada Island author John Wood’s
new book is an adaptation of the old
Haida stories. “One of its purposes is to
raise money for the Haida language programs,” explains John. “I live on Texada,
but started this project years ago when I
lived on Haida Gwaii.”
It includes paintings by Powell River
artist Alfred Muma, who also used to live
on Haida Gwaii with a spoken Foreword
by John Wesley of Skidegate.
Available at Wind Spirit Gallery, Artique, and Kingfisher Books.

Up the Main

By Wayne Lutz
Lutz’s 14th book about life in coastal
BC takes readers on a journey up Powell
Lake. Beyond the Main journeys into the
backcountry areas only accessible by boat
and four-wheel ATVs. Lutz and his wife
Margy live in a float cabin 15 kilometres
up the lake at Hole in the Wall.
This book is available online at powellriverbooks.blogspot.com, at local Powell River bookstores and online through
Amazon and Kobo.

Inclusion Powell River presents

20 Annual Festival of Trees
th

Nov. 12 - Dec. 14, 2015

The Donkey
Puncher’s Daughter:
Folk tales of a
West Coast Childhood
By Kim Allen

Based on the childhood adventures of
Clara Mae Allen (the author’s mother)
while she lived on the BC Coast during
the 1930s, this book tells about her life
during those tumultuous times. Clara’s
father was a Donkey Puncher (the name
given to the man on the steam donkey)
This book chronicles her life in the logging camp. Available at Coles and Breakwater Books.

Journey Towards
Community: 60 years of
the inclusion Powell River
Society

By Timothy Balzer
Inclusion Powell River’s 60th anniversary book is available at inclusion Powell
River on Marine Avenue.

Help us raise $10,000
Visit local businesses participating
in Festival of Trees.
Purchase a ticket for $2. Only 1,000 printed per tree
You may win the tree,
and $500 or more of retail merchandise

BC Gaming Event License #78967.
Know your limit, play within it.
Problem Gambling Help Line: 1-888-795-6111.
www.bcresponsiblegambling.ca
Chances are 1 in 1,000 of winning per tree.

Purchase a ticket from one or all of the following participating businesses:
Capone’s Cellar (tree valued at $2,000)
Townsite Brewing ($500 tree)
Relish Interiors ($1,750 tree)
Mitchell Brothers ($650 tree)
Aaron Service Tree ($1,000 tree)
Crossroads Village ($700 tree):
Image 1 Hair Salon, River City Coffee, T-Fit & Nourish Studios,
Powell River Optometry, and Simply Bronze Tanning Salon
All draws occur Dec 16-18
Watch for our Festival of Trees Passports! December 21 draw.

You will feel great all season,
knowing that you supported the Wish Fund

The Wish Fund

The Wish Fund has helped many people achieve a wish
that otherwise may not have been possible. Anyone can
apply on behalf of a person served by inclusion Powell
River, or someone with a developmental disability
or aquired brain injury. A request is submitted to the
Wish Fund Committee, who then discuss the request
and try to make their wish a reality. With financial help
from the Wish Fund many of Powell River’s inclusion
clients realize their dreams.

POWELL RIVER LIVING • december 2015 •
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THE GIFT OF HEALTH

Bladderwrack
(Fucus vesiculosus), right

Lightening
Air Purifiers
• A wonderful gift!
• It takes only a small
amount of ozone to kill flu,
virus & bacteria.
• Help a loved one stay
healthier!
Flu season is right around
the corner.

Seaweeds

Holiday special
Air Purifier

$399 reg $499
Rent starting at $25

Stocking stuffers galore!
Professional designed baskets
Toffee
Coffee
Flashlights
Kitchen gadgets

AARON SERVICE & SUPPLY

aaronservice.com • fb.com/AaronServiceSupply

604 485-5611
4703 Marine Ave

Deck
the halls
(and the porch, and the gazebo,
and the shop, and the walls,
and the deck...)

With BC boasting more than 530
species of macroalgae, most of which
are edible, Powell River’s winters offer a wealth of seaweed to explore.
Why not delight holiday guests
with a Japanese-style seaweed salad,
or a seaweed-spiced sauerkraut?
And for cold winter nights, there’s
nothing like Seaweed & Tofu Egg
Drop Soup; I like to use Bladderwrack (Fucus vesiculosus), though
there are many seaweeds to choose
from, and endless variations in how
you flavour this soup.
Read my homemade recipe at tinyurl.com/localseaweedsoup

Forage for the
While some would never dream of feeding wild plants and mushrooms to
holiday guests, the sharing of foraged foods is among the oldest human
traditions—and a reason to celebrate in itself. Rich in nutrients, healthful
properties and delectable flavours, foraged foods bring us fork-first into
the natural world. Luckily for us, winter edibles abound in the Pacific
Northwest... just in time for the holidays! By Ioni Wais

Getting Started

with Lois Lumber.
Fa-la-la-la-la la-la-la-lah.

`

Mill Direct Quality Cedar Products
Cedar Shakes & Shingles
Exterior & Interior • Haida Skirl Siding
Decking & Siding • Post & Beam
Trim • Panelling • Fencing
Shipping & delivery available.

Starchy Nuts and Seeds
Beech nuts (Fagus grandifolia), above

www.loislumber.com

Mon-Fri 8-4:30

1.855.79.CEDAR
604.487.4266
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The holidays are a great time to dip into those nuts
and seeds you’ve been squirreling away.
Acorns (Quercus) are a great source of starch, protein
and healthy oils, though they do require some processing.
After shelling them, you can crush them coarsely,
soak them in a couple changes of water, dehydrate the re-

Forage safely and respectfully; start with
what you already know, try small amounts
of new foods before gorging on them, and
please don’t over-harvest.
Field guides, novels, podcasts, blogs, databases and outings are just a few options for
your learning journey.
But when it comes to incorporating foraged foods into holiday meals, your biggest
assets are your curiosity and imagination.
Now go on and get out there; it’s time to
turn those wild edibles into wild delectables!
Happy foraging!
sulting meal, and grind it into a flour. Nut & seed flours
can be stored year-round in the freezer, and be added
to soups, granolas, and baked goods. Maple keys (Acer),
Chestnuts (Castanea) and Beech nuts (Fagus) can be foraged around town, and don’t require a soaking process.
Why not enrich your next batch of biscuits with foraged flours, and smother them with gravy made from
Winter Chanterelles (Craterellus tubaeformis)?

Try PRPL’s new free resources:

Holiday sweets
See Rose hips (Rosa sp.), left
For those of you with a sweet
tooth, I recommend Rose Hip
jelly!
Rose hips are high in Vitamin
C, and will reach peak flavour
and nutrition after the first frost.
Speaking of jellies, this was my
first year candying a mushroom
known as Toothed Jelly Fungus
(Pseudohydnum gelatinosum)... it
looks as weird as it sounds, but it’s
quite delicious

Holidays

Winter Medicines
Ground-ivy (Glechoma hederacea), above
There are countless herbs and roots to harvest through the
winter: Ground-Ivy (Glechoma hederacea), Dandelion (Taraxacum officinale), and Oregon-Grape root (Mahonia) are just
three of an astonishing variety of wild medicinal plants to make
into teas, digestive bitters, or mead.

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR
“CHARITY OF CHOICE”
+ “FREE BUSINESS BOOTH”
Charity of Choice - Accept donations at entry to
show, keep 100% of funds raised.
Free Business Booth - Win a free booth to
showcase your local business.

Pick up application forms at Relish Interiors or Personal
Touch Floor + Window Fashions. Or email
homeshow@relishinteriors.com for more information.
Sumbission deadline January 29, 2016

Rose Hip Jelly Recipe
Ingredients:

-Ioni Wais

4 cups rose hips
3 cups water
1/4 cup fresh squeezed lemon juice
1/2 package Pomona's pectin
3 cups organic cane sugar
4 half-pint canning jars and fresh lids

For free? Really?

Where do
I sign up?
Click on the link at
powellriverlibrary.ca

Steps
1. Rinse rose hips thoroughly; cut off the
scraggly ends and discard
2. Place rose hips in a large pot, boil in 3
cups of water; reduce to simmer for an hour
(until rose hips are soft and mashable)
3. Mash rose hips into a rough purée; strain
though cheesecloth into a bowl; squeeze
out remaining juice
4. Measure three cups of this juice (can be
extended with water if need be); bring to a
boil in a large, wide pot
5. Dissolve pectin, and add lemon juice
6. Add the sugar, bring to a hard boil until
sugar is dissolved
7. Ladle jelly into jars, leaving 1/4" headspace from the rim
8. Close jars and re-sterilize in a tall stock
pot; store in a cupboard if properly sealed,
or in the fridge once opened
9. Enjoy nature's bounty! Get creative, and
add other local flavours

Online learning
Lynda.com

Taught by industry experts
featuring software, business
and creative courses.

Films
IndieFlix

Stream award winning dramas,
documentaries, and short films.

News
New York Times

Access to definitive stories,
video, multimedia and interactive
exclusives from Pulitzer Prizewinning journalists.

fun

connect inspire imagine
visit us at powellriverlibrary.ca
4411 Michigan Avenue 604-485-4796
Follow us on Facebook
POWELL RIVER LIVING • december 2015 •
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St. David & St. Paul

Anglican Church
6310 Sycamore Street

Celebrate

Christmas

Hope, peace, love and joy
Experience the reason for the season
with Powell River’s Christian community.

Westview
Baptist
Church

“Always a Place For You”
C hristmas E vE sErviCEs

December 24 ✝ 4 pm and 6 pm
Regular Sunday Services
9 am & 11 am
Muffin & coffee hour
between 10 am & 11 am

3676 Joyce Ave
604 485-5040
604 485-9607

Oskar Arajs, lead pastor
Martin Wriglesworth, community life pastor

Dec 13
Dec 24
Dec 25

anglican1@telus.net

7:00 pm Lessons & Carols
7:30 pm Christmas Eve Eucharist
10:00 am Christmas Morning
Prayer Service

Everyone welcome!

Faith
Lutheran
Church

December 21
5 pm

✝ 604-485-4000
Join us on Sundays at 10 am

✝ Christmas Carol
Candlelight Liturgy

✝ Blue Christmas
Service

December 24
7 pm

4811 Ontario Ave

Powell 6932
River
United Church
Crofton Street ✞ 604 485-5724
December 6, 10:30am
White Gift Sunday and
Communion
December 13, noon
Christmas sing-a-long with
apple cider and goodies

December 20, 10:30am
Christmas pageant
December 24, 7pm
Christmas Eve service

wbchurch.ca

Salvation Army Church
& Community Services

Join us as we seek God together.
Just come as you are.

Serving with our hearts to God
and our hands to the people of Powell River
PLEASE JOIN US

Worship service held Sundays at 10am

Christmas Eve Service 6:30 pm
Everyone welcome

KELLY CREEK COMMUNITY CHURCH
2380 Zilinsky Road
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604 483-4230
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604 487-1884

Ongoing until Dec 24,
Christmas Kettle shifts
available at five locations
throughout town.
For info call Larry at
604 414-4102
or 604-485-6067.

Dec 14 • 5 pm

Community Dinner at the Carlson Community Club.
For FREE tickets call 604 485-6067

Dec 24 • 7 pm

Christmas Eve Candlelight Service at The Salvation Army,
joint service with the Lighthouse Community Church

4500 Joyce Ave

✝

Powell River, BC

✝

604 485-6067

A Christmas tree breakthrough

Laughter transforms stress and sadness, thanks to a misbehaving tannenbaum
BY LINDA WEGNER

I

t may have a been a quarter century ago
but I still remember that phone call.
“Mom,” our oldest son, Len, was on
the line. “Mom, I’d like to bring Grace
home for Christmas.”
My heart jiggled around in my
throat. It couldn’t be true that
our first-born was seriously
considering marriage. Or,
could it?
“And Mom,” he continued, “we’d appreciate it if
you and Dad would let us
get the Christmas tree.”
Grace hailed from Hud-

son’s Bay, located in a heavily forested
area of Saskatchewan and had never been
to a beach that surrounded more than
a lake; we, on the other hand, lived in
Sointula, a tiny fishing village perched
on the edge of Malcolm Island, a fairly
remote island off the northeast end of
Vancouver Island. Not only that,
our only communication with
Grace to date had been a
telephone conversation and
an exchange of letters and
birthday cards.
As a child I both loved and
dreaded Christmas. Even then
my strong faith looked to the

Season’s Greetings
from the Powell River Regional District
Board of Directors

We would like to extend a special holiday greeting to the
many volunteers who generously contribute their time
to our communities and to regional district services:

Volunteer Fire Departments:
Malaspina, Northside, Savary Island & Lasqueti Island
Parks & Greenspace Implementation Advisory Committee
Area ‘A’ Official Community Plan Advisory Commitee
Texada Island Airport Advisory Committee
Savary Island Dock Advisory Committee

manger as the beginning of the story of
love come down to earth; as the eldest
child of an abusive father I loathed his
so-called “love”. The holidays were his
excuse for even more exploitation.
As a mom I always decorated the tree
with a determination to make Christmas
a time of pure fun and genuine devotion
for our children. This Christmas would
be an extra special time to make that
happen.
I clearly remember the day we headed
to Port Hardy to meet the plane. Disembarking from the ferry in Port McNeil, we
headed down the highway to the airport.
We were early and the plane was late. By

“The last thing I
needed was the
hubbub of searching
for, putting up and
decorating the tree.
But, get the tree
they did; and, slowly
turn into a nervous
wreck, I did.”

Wishing

you & yours a

Joyous
Festive
Season
and a

Merry
Christmas

Texada Island Heritage Commission
Texada Island Recreation Commission
Agricultural Advisory Committee
Powell River Emergency Support Services

Nicholas Simons
Your MLA Serving
Powell River — Sunshine Coast
Pier 17, Davis Bay 604 •741•0792
4675 Marine Ave., Powell River 604 • 485 •1249

created by catfish creative
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the time the big bird roared over the last
stretch of ocean and onto the tarmac my
husband, the roses I’d bought for Grace
and I were feeling slightly wilted. That all
changed when they stepped off the plane.
The blur of chatter accompanied us all the
way back home.
I awoke the next day expecting Len and
Grace to be ready to scout out the perfect
tree. Not so. Grace was so fascinated by
flowers blooming in December and by
the taste of freshly picked apples, finding
a Tannenbaum dropped to the bottom of
the list of priorities.
Finally, immediately following lunch
on the Friday before Christmas, the kids
announced that they were going out to
find that tree. Great? Not really, for of all
afternoons they had to choose this one,
the day of our school Christmas concert.
I was trying to get ready for the evening.
Directing the program and playing the
piano was a big deal for this stressed out
mother-in-law-to-be. A Christmas concert in a small community is something
special. The last thing I needed was the
hubbub of searching for, putting up and
decorating the tree. But, get the tree
they did; and, slowly turn into a nervous
wreck, I did.
The tree was trimmed in time to sit
down for supper and even I had to admit
it looked even more lovely than our usual
exhibits. After all, nothing intensifies
beauty like the sparkle of happiness in the

Wishing Powell River

hope
peace
love
and joy
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Slowly and majestically, the huge tree
began to lean toward the table. It brushed
the stereo cabinet, swept noisily along
a wall until, until in the final stages of its
journey it sprayed needles across the carpet
before silently collapsing on the floor.
eyes of those you most care about. Pretty
decorations, however, wouldn’t help if we
were late for the big evening. I was madly
tearing around in my mind.
“Let’s ask the blessing,” I snapped.
“We’ve got to hurry.” There wasn’t a lot of
good will in my voice, I’m afraid.
Then, it happened. Slowly and majestically, the huge tree began to lean
toward the table. It brushed the stereo cabinet, swept noisily along a
wall until, in the final stages
of its journey, it sprayed
needles across the carpet
before silently collapsing on the floor between
the living room and the
dining room. All eyes
bulged. The silence was
stunning.
Then Grace began to
laugh… and laugh… and
laugh. This was not the brittle

giggle of a nervous bride-to-be; this was
the kind of belly-laughter that comes
from seeing the hilarious side of a bad situation. Soon, tears of merriment replaced
my anxious thoughts. It was as if Grace’s
joy and that tree brought down my sadness with them.
Not one ornament was broken and
the tree was quickly put back up and tied
securely. The concert went off without a
hitch.
I’m not sure which stars
shone brightest that evening, the electric ones or
the lights in the hearts and
eyes of our family.
Almost 26 years later
they’re still married, we
still put up Christmas
trees and the memory continues to remind me of
what’s really important
this time of year.

I’m dreaming of a
steamy Christmas
LIGHT IN THE DARKNESS: This season, hope for the climate is coming from inside Catalyst, where a new generator is capturing
wasted steam, and saving enough energy to power every home in the Powell River Regional District. Here, utilities manager Garrett Lane and
photos by Pieta Woolley
project manager Matt Denniston show off the new $25 million machine. 
BY PIETA WOOLLEY | pieta@prliving.ca

In the dark and wet cold
of West Coast winter,
hung between two church
steeples in Townsite, is a
string of Christmas lights
so bright it burns colours
right into your eyes.

Reds, greens, yellows and blues, hanging against a backdrop of trees and stars.
They’re real glass bulbs. Not energyefficient LED lights, with dim plastic
orbs. Nope, these are vintage: lights from
that brief era between the invention of
electric Christmas lights (and when the
middle class was comfortable enough to
afford them), and before the grim collective consciousness set in about the source
of their power and light in the modern
world: coal, and hydro-electric megaprojects, and wallet-busting energy bills.
To me, this radiant string of lights is
a symbol of those wealthy decades just

One nutty (and
climate-concerned)
journalist finds a
Christmas-y story
in the unlikeliest of
places: the heart of
the Catalyst mill.

before it became clear that mainstream
energy generation changes our climate –
in dark and scary ways. Because of energy’s impact on the climate, human-made
light is probably no longer an appropriate
metaphor for hope.
Light in the darkness, however, is the
reason for the season. It shines its way
through many traditions: a star hanging over Bethlehem, eight candles in a
Menorah, or a yule log and the return of
the light on solstice December 21. And,
for the secular celebrants among us, a
chance to splash colour and light around
our homes and neighbourhoods in the

As the holiday season approaches, we thank you for your
friendship, your business and your referrals. We appreciate
your trust and loyalty, and look forward to working with you in the future.
May you enjoy all the happiness of the holiday season
and a healthy, happy new year!
A lifetime in Powell River - no one knows it better.
Experience matters. List your home with confidence.
Free no-pressure market evaluation – call Don 604-483-8044

mycoast.ca • don@mycoast.ca • 604-483-8044
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Enjoy a tour of Christmas culinary
traditions around the world

12 Days of Christmas Lunch Buffets
11am – 2pm daily beginning December 14th
Featuring foods from a different nation each day
Adults $16.55 | Seniors $13.55 | Children 5 – 12 $9.95

Christmas Dinner Buffet
December 25th 4:30pm – 8:30pm
A traditional Christmas feast

Adults $25.95 | Seniors $20.95 | Children 5 – 12 yrs $16.95

THE SEAT OF POWER: In Catalyst’s control room, power engineers Bill Wendels and
Amin Johansen keep their eagle eyes on the operations. The new turbine will help keep Catalyst financially sustainable, and hundreds of high-wage jobs in the community. 
4660 Joyce Ave

6 th Annual

(604) 485-3000

Gingerbread Contest!

prtowncentrehotel.com

Contest entries can be any type of gingerbread
structure, object, or vehicle. All entries must be
primarily made from gingerbread, with edible
decorations.
Entries must be brought to the hotel lobby from
Dec 1st – 3rd, and will be on display until the end of
December. Prizes will be given for most popular entries.
Help us support the BC Firefighters Burn Fund.
For more info, contact Shelley at 604.485.3000
shalliday@prtowncentrehotel.com

Your Dollar Store
With More
Would like to
wish everyone
a healthy and
happy Holiday
season! Come
in the store for
health food
choices!

Crossroads Village • 4801 Joyce Ave • 604 485-8251
Mon – Thur 9 am – 6 pm • Fri 9 am – 9 pm • Sat 9 am – 6 pm • Sun 10 am – 5 pm
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darkest, coldest season.
The string of bulbs in Townsite reminds me of an era when we could look
at a light in the darkness, and see only a
pop of warmth.

1. It’s a $25 million project.

Waste to energy

2. This turbine is the first of its kind
among mills in BC.

So much of the story about energy in
the 21st century is about destruction,
conflict and fear. But down the hill from
the Townsite church steeples is an unexpected light in that darkness, at Catalyst
Powell River.
The steaming and humming factory
runs 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
With its other operations, Catalyst is BC
Hydro’s biggest customer. Here in town,
the paper mill uses 160 megawatts of energy every day to produce 480,000 tonnes
of paper a year. That’s enough energy to
power all the homes in Victoria. All on
Townsite’s waterfront.
On November 3, Catalyst buried some
remarkable news in a media release called
“Catalyst reports strong Q3 results.” G13,
a new, $25 million steam capture turbine
generator, will save the company $4.6
million a year, “thereby mitigating the
pressure of escalating electricity rates in
British Columbia.” In other words, saving money on BC Hydro’s scary-looking
new rates.
The turbine started spinning November 1.
However, Catalyst’s media release
sidestepped the environmental news – to
me, the great ray of hope. That $4.6 million a year in savings actually represents
10 megawatts a day in energy. How much
is that? Simply put, scooping wasted
steam from Catalyst’s operations is saving the planet as much energy as it takes
to power every single Powell River Regional District home.
It’s as if all 21,000 of us turned off
our lights, electric heat, ovens, hot water

13 facts about G13 –
Catalyst’s new steam
capture turbine generator

3. G13 will save Catalyst about
$4.6 million per year in energy it
previously bought from BC Hydro.
4. First official day in operation was
November 1, 2015.
5. The condensing steam turbine
captures previously-wasted steam
from Catalyst’s paper operations
and turns it into energy.
6. It makes 10.6 megawatts of energy
per day – enough to power every
home in the PRRD.
7. Catalyst is BC Hydro’s biggest
customer.
8. Catalyst Powell River is mostly
on a “50-mile diet” of energy. More
than 60 percent of energy used is
generated locally.
9. Each day, the mill uses about 160
megawatts of energy.
10. Of those, 60 megawatts is
generated by Powell River Energy
Inc. (Brookfield Power, with dams
on Lois and Powell lakes); 30
megawatts is generated by the G12
generator, and now, 10 megawatts
is generated by the new G13, for a
total of 100 megawatts generated
locally.
11. The blades of the turbine turn
faster than the speed of sound.
12. The G13 project came in on
deadline and under budget.
13. Matt Denniston, the project
manager, was born and raised in
Powell River.

heaters, switched off our kettles and vacuums - forever.
That amount of energy consumption – poof – gone. Any
Powell Riverite’s individual effort to reduce energy use
by, say, switching from incandescents to halogens, or
bright bulb Christmas lights to dim LEDs, is dwarfed
by the energy-savings behemoth that is the new steam
capture turbine on the waterfront at Townsite.
I had to see it. So mill manager Fred Chinn generously invited me for a tour. The turbine’s project manager,
Matt Denniston, took me around.
The machine, G13, has its own cavernous room,
which still smells like wet paint. It whirs. Apart from the
bigness of the operation – always impressive, at Catalyst
– there’s not much to see. The steam is compressed in a
cement cube; the turbine spins inside a tank; the generator is also enclosed.
Outside the building, water froths as it charges
through Brookfield Power’s dam on Powell Lake.
More than 60 percent of Catalyst’s power is now generated on-site. Technology that turns waste into energy,
such as this turbine, means significantly less burden on
the environment. This is futuristic stuff; a pilot project
that may lead the way for other paper operations to become significantly less impactful on the environment.
If you believe that technology will lead us out of the climate mess we’ve created, this turbine is part of a sustainable, survivable future.

INDUSTRIAL DESIGN: Catalyst Powell River is, of
course, built for function, rather than form. Still, the pattern,
colour and scale of the machines make an impression. 

of BC’s energy in-province using running water, which
is considered relatively sustainable compared to coal, or
nuclear. But not as low-impact as solar, or wind, or wave.
The crown corporation is in the awkward position
of figuring out how to feed a province that’s hungry for
40 percent more energy over the next 20 years. The $8.3
billion Site C dam on the Peace River is facing opposition in part for flooding agricultural lands. Smaller
run-of-river projects are also facing vocal critics. Not to
mention the LNG, crude and coal set to flow in greater
amounts through this province, soon.
For secular environmentalists – and hey, even religious environmentalists – I can’t think of a better symbol for the season than a piece of new clean, green technology, pioneered here, and humming away, night and
day, in the heart of our region.

Reason for the Season

In the past, light was a symbol for warmth and hope
in a scary world. Now human-made light – energy use –
just as easily represents the scary world itself.
Greenhouse gas-emitting coal still creates one third
of the energy used in the world, according to the International Energy Agency. BC Hydro generates 90 percent

Tug-Guhm

GALLERY & STUDIO

We’re having a sale

all December long
20% OFF EVERYTHING
except cards & books

It’s as if all 21,000 of us [in
Powell River] turned off our
lights, electric heat, ovens,
hot water heaters, switched
off our kettles and vacuums forever. That amount of energy
consumption – poof – gone.

ROXY RECORDS
New & Used LPs, CDs & More
Open Christmas Eve 'Til 5PM!

Why Do Records Make Great Gifts?
Lots to choose from
Easy to wrap
Fun to give
A joy to receive

Christmas Cake List
Moccacino Cheesecake
Coffee, chocolate and orange cheesecake
topped with a rich orange chocolate ganache
Serves 6: $21.75 Serves 12: $39.95
Tiramisu
Serves 6: $18.25 Serves 12: $29.50
Eggnog Tiramisu
Serves 6: $18.25 Serves 12: $29.50
Hazelnut Chocolate Mousse Yule Log
Serves 2 to 15: $3.95/person
Storemade Gelato
Ask Rene for the flavours
Half a litre: $7.65 Litre: $14.25
One-and-a-half litre: $22.45

Local and unique art

Please have your orders in by Monday, Dec 21
To be picked up by 4 pm on Thursday, Dec 24
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OPEN ALL YEAR • 10 am to 4:30 pm

604.414.0474

•

in the Historic Lund Hotel

“A unique stop at the end of the road”

ROXY RECORDS
7053-F Glacier Street
604.483.6538
roxy@roxyrecords.ca
Thurs 5pm - 8pm / Fri & Sat 11am - 4pm

4701 Marine Avenue • 604 485-4555
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Ready for
Christmas dinner?
Use our handy holiday meal shopping list to make
sure you don’t miss a thing when you’re stocking up
at Pacific Point. And if you have forgotten something,
you’ll find Pacific Point is a convenient quick stop that
will help take the stress out entertaining friends and
family over the holidays.
PRODUCE
❑ carrots
❑ corn
❑ garlic
❑ green beans
❑ green onions
❑ green peppers
❑ mushrooms
❑ nuts
❑ onions
❑ potatoes
❑ sweet potatoes
❑ salad/lettuce
❑ tomatoes
MEAT
❑ ham
❑ turkey
❑ bacon
DAIRY/REFRIGERATED
❑ biscuits
❑ butter
❑ canned whip cream
❑ cheese
❑ cream cheese
❑ crescent rolls
❑ dip
❑ eggs
❑ half-n-half
❑ milk
❑ pie crusts
❑ sour cream
❑ whipping cream

FROZEN
❑ Cool Whip
❑ pie
❑ pie crusts
❑ blueberries
❑ strawberries
❑ broccoli
❑ corn
❑ green beans
❑ mixed vegetables
BAKING
❑ baking soda
❑ baking powder
❑ brown sugar
❑ cake mix/icing
❑ chocolate chips
❑ corn starch
❑ flour
❑ nuts
❑ oil
❑ powdered sugar
❑ shortening
❑ spray oil
❑ sugar
SPICES
❑ bay leaf
❑ cinnamon
❑ nutmeg
❑ sage

For a bright kitchen
The Lagostina 5-ply Copper Core Cookware
Set, available at Canadian Tire,
is designed for serious home
chefs and it’s perfect for
everything from delicate
omelettes to fried foods.
This set combines two of
the best heat conductors stainless steel and copper to ensure great results
at every meal.

TH

OTHER GROCERY
❑ canned fruit
❑ canned vegetables
❑ chicken broth
❑ crackers
❑ gravy mix
❑ icing
❑ marshmallows
❑ pasta
❑ rolls
❑ snack mix
❑ soup (for casseroles)
❑ stuffing

1

BEVERAGES
❑ coffee
❑ coffee filters
❑ tea bags
❑ soft drinks
PAPER PRODUCTS
❑ cups
❑ foil
❑ napkins
❑ paper towels
❑ plastic wrap
❑ plates
❑ toilet paper
❑ utensils
OTHER
❑ candles
❑ lighter
❑ matches

1

3

For radiant skin 1

For a splash of colour 4

Unique peptides and anti-aging
components within the cream help
to reduce the appearance of finelines and wrinkles, leaving the skin
radiant and younger looking. Seacret
is formulated with mineral salts from
the Dead Sea.

Say “Hello” to the holidays by refreshing your Christmas decorations
at Your Dollar Store with More.

For a private affair 2
Looking to celebrate with family,
friends and co-workers without the
added noise of others around you?
Call Kelly at 604.223.1115 to organize
a private party at Edie Rae’s Café
(off-site catering available too) for
small groups up to 30 people. “What
you want...where you want...and
when you want!”

604-489-9111
pacificpointmarket.com
7013 Thunder Bay Street
Open Daily 6 am - 10 pm

2

For a cozy livingroom 3
Feel the intense softness of Paperworks Kanata Blankets. Cozy throws
for everyone starting at $45

e of

4

Open Mon – Sat

9:30 – 5:30

om

h
The

Natural Health & Beauty – Organic Health Foods
Vitamins, Minerals & Herbs – Homeopathic Remedies
Beer & Wine Making Supplies – Special Customer Orders

4706C4706C
MarineMarine
Avenue Avenue
604.485.5550
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Powell River, B.C. V8A 2L4
604.485.5550

Na
Vitam
Beer &

For chopping
Everyone needs a good axe. But if your
loved one deserves the best, you need
a Swedish-made 5-Star Arvika from
Thunder Bay Saw Shop. Once you’ve
used the best, you’ll never go back to
another axe.

HE Lust LIST

No need to head out of town, when there are so many gift options right here in our city. Powell River Living, with help
from our advertisers, has rounded up a list worth lusting after, whether for a loved one, or to treat yourself!

For a nicer nest 5

For a sweet holiday 9

For your pampered pooch

Give the gift of design services.
Whether it’s help with designing
a new home or renovation, picking paint colours or the finishing
touches and decorating, Relish
Interiors offers gift certificates to
take some of the stress off decision
making.

Apart from tanning, Simply Bronze offers gorgeous gear to help you holiday
in style, such as this Long Floral Caftan
by Pia Rossini $60.

Rip into the fun with your pup and Lil’
Rippers from Top Shelf Feeds. Dogs love to
rip off the squeaky shell over and over.The
removable shell doubles as a flying fetch
disc to keep your dog active and engaged.
Durably designed with Dura-Tuff lining
and double layered seams, Lil’ Rippers
only rip where they are supposed to!

For happy feet 6
At Pagani’s, try a Josef Seibel. The
European Comfort Shoe is lightweight and flexible. Available in
men’s and women’s casual and
dress styles.

10

For wellness 7
What do they really want?! It
seems at the top of every list is
a desire for balance, stress relief,
relaxation, and to live well in all
areas of health. Give the gift of
wellness to truly satisfy that longing! Join us at Nourish & T-Fit for
Cardio, Pilates, TRX, Gentle Fitness, Bellydance, a variety of Yoga
(Yin, Flow, Ashtanga, Restorative)
& more. Enjoy a special holiday
price from December 1 - 31: Buy
any retail yoga/fitness item and
add a 5 Class Pass to your purchase
for $30 ($60 value)!

For lovely laundry 8

6
5

7

9
For action heroes 10

Be the hero of Christmas, with a
The beautifully-fragranced Caldrea Hero 4 adventure camera from Taws.
Sea Salt Neroli series includes laun- Unwrap the adventure, and share
dry, hand soap, lotions and candles your cool outdoor and sport advenand more. Find a wide selection at tures with photos and videos from the
world’s most versatile camera.
Mother Nature.

For charity 11
Give to Inclusion Powell River and
get a chance to win. Stop into Aaron
Services, for example, and see how
you can win one of three adorable and
trendy wooden pallet Christmas trees
as part of the Festival of Trees raffle.

8
11

Your local source for

Blinds + Drapes
604.485.9333
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For you, good looking

THE Lust LIST

Gas station glasses aren’t
going to cut it - protection
or fashion-wise. So treat
yourself to a quality pair,
like these Eh Brahs by
Maui Jim’s from Powell
River Optometry.

13
For hotness
For a look that’s as at-home with a chainsaw as it is with a sushi
plate, Powell Riverites turn to Pollen Sweaters. They’re famous for
pure wool, machine knit, 100% washable, itch-free, long-lasting,
stylist sweaters, made right here in Lund. But they make more than
sweaters. Toques, butt-cuffs, ponchos and scarves are also popular.

For wassailing 12
A collection of beautiful figurines of Victorian-era Christmas carollers from Mother Nature will have you humming
holiday tunes in your heart.

12
16

For a hot holiday 13
Stay cozy in winter, but keep
your cool in summer, with a
York heat pump from Tempco.

For your sweetheart 14
Spread a little love with heartshaped necklaces starting at
$24 from Fits to a T.

15

For outdoors 15

14

Hikers Heaven! Not only will

you find hiking maps, but
Tourism Powell River also
stocks 16-ounce thermos
bottles that keep
liquids hot for 8
hours or cold
for 12. Featuring hummingbird, wolf, orca
or raven. Just $20!

For celebrating 16
Moet & Chandon Champagne
($79.95) is extra-dry and
medium body with a replay of
apple, pear, citrus and fresh
baked bread flavours. Dress
up any bottle with Christmas
accessories, starting at $16.95,
from Capone’s Cellar.

THE HOTTEST

BMX: Encore • FIT • Verde • Kink
GoPro Cameras & Accessories

FOR YOUR

FAMILY

Ryders Sunglasses
Sanuk Footwear

!
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tawsonline.com
4597 Marine Avenue
604-485-2555
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BUY WITH

CONFIDENCE

and enjoy a family vacation year round
when you purchase a Beachcomber Hot
Tub this holiday season.

30-DAY

60-DAY

RELOCATION PROGRAM

IN HOME TRIAL

Make it happen!

Also your + NO INTEREST
Ask about
RONAdvantage
financing
& NOour
PAYMENTS
UNTIL SPRING
2016!program.
destination
for water care
OFFER
EXPIRES
products
and
BEACHCOMBERHOTTUBS.COM
DECEMBER 31ST, 2015
accessories.
rona.ca
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INDUSTRY-LEADING

GUARANTEE

like us at fb.com/prrona 604 485-2791 Mon-Sat 8-5 Sun 10-4

For chic cocoa 17
It’s scientifically proven that your
tea, coffee or hot chocolate will
actually taste better out of a warmcoloured mug. If it’s beautifully
designed and hand-crafted by Dee
Light at Earth Inspirations Pottery
in Cranberry, it will taste even better. Her mugs also make great gifts,
and she has gift-wrapped packages
that include a mug and her special
organic hot chocolate blend.

For romance 18
If you really want to give something
that will light up her eyes, try those
perfect words: “Let’s eat at the Tree
Frog tonight.” With a versatile menu
using fresh ingredients and local
suppliers when possible, dining at
the Tree Frog Bistro is sure to please.

22

For necking 19
If you’re looking for style, trust a
stylist. That’s why the women at
Afterglow Hair Lounge carry cool
knit scarves starting at $18 and Glee
and Feather Point Jewellery starting
at $12.

Bay Saw Shop, you can make the
job enjoyable. A Silky Saws Sugoi,
for example, has a razor sharp blade
and ultra-fast cutting, curved blade
for greater cutting speed with less
effort.

20

THE Lust LIST

For your home 21
A local art collection simply isn’t
finished without one of the seal
heads from the talented stone carver
Debra Bevaart at Tug Guhm Gallery.
Created to look as though a seal is
popping its head out of the water,
as often seen along Powell River’s
coastline, the pieces look great on
coffee tables and mantles.

For a better holiday 22
Beer. From Townsite Brewing.

19
18

17

For decking the halls 20
Pruning can be an art, or a chore.
It’s a chore if you have a dull, poorly-designed pruner. But if you pick
up your pruning tools at Thunder

21

Get The Perfect Gift
for Any Season
Mulching Mower
HR5216PKC

389

$

Plus Freight, PDI & Taxes

Features intuitive controls,
automatic shut-off, and
versatile mulching and
side-discharge options.

Save $100
Generator EU2000i

1,299

$

Plus Freight, PDI & Taxes

Delivering 2000 watts
@ 120 VAC peak output
and up to 9.0 hours’
continuous running time
on 3.6 litres of fuel.

The Honda Holiday Event!

Save $200
Generator EU3000is

2,349

$

Plus Freight, PDI & Taxes

Delivering 3000 watts
@ 120 VAC peak output
with EcoThrottle and
Cold Climate Technology
to keep you running in any
season.

Trimmer
HHT25SL

$

389

Plus Freight, PDI & Taxes

4-stroke performance, tap & go
trimmer head and a loop-style
handle for quiet and easy
manoeuvrability.

Amazing values on Honda mowers, generators, trimmers and snowblowers.

Thunder Bay Saw Shop Ltd

604 485-5041
thunderbaysawshop.ca
7125 Duncan Street

honda.ca

Honda’s Holiday Event (offers) apply to eligible retail purchase agreements for a limited time, while supplies last. These offers are valid on select new Honda (“Eligible Products”). *“Save” values shown are deducted from the manufacturer’s suggested retail price before taxes. Offers valid from Oct. 1 - Dec.
31, 2015 inclusive. Freight, PDI and taxes additional. Offers valid at participating Honda Power Equipment dealers in Canada. Dealers may sell for less. Prices/Offers subject to change or extension without notice. See dealer or honda.ca for full details and eligible models. Errors and omissions excepted.
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How to help

Inspired to reach out? December offers plenty of opportunities.

W

ith Christmas quickly approaching, our thoughts turn
to others and how we can help.
Powell River has many organizations that
help those in need all year long but they
need your help to do their job. There’s the
Salvation Army, the Powell River Food
Bank, Christmas Cheer, Faith Lutheran
Church Food Cupboard, and several
soup kitchens in the community.
Canadians are among the most generous people in the world and Powell River
is right up there. In 2010, the average
annual donation was $446 per donor ac-

cording to Statistics Canada data. Those
who gave the most tended to be older,
have higher household incomes, a formal
education or attend weekly religious services or meetings.
Mailboxes are jammed at this time
of the year with requests for charitable
donations for a very good reason. Many
people respond to year-end appeals for
tax or budgetary reasons.
According to Statistics Canada, survey
of giving, volunteering and participating,
84 per cent of Canadians age 15 and older
gave money to charities in 2010. If you

Coastal by Nature

means we offer local goods
in our Visitor Centre including:

custom t-shirts • books • recreation
maps • hoodies & sweatshirts• pottery
leather wallets • art cards • mugs
scarves & shawls • toques & hats •water
bottles & thermos’ • and more...
Free gift
wrapping
with your
purchase

Last day
to shop:
December 19!
Open 9 am to 5 pm
Tues through Sat
Closed December 20th
to January 5th
4760 Joyce Avenue
604.485.4701

www.powellriver.info

donate to a registered charity before December 31, you will receive a charitable
donation receipt for 2015.
Canada has a two-tiered credit system,
which means you get a 15 per cent nonrefundable federal tax credit for the first
$200 of donations for the year. Donations
beyond that $200 threshold will give you
a 29 per cent federal tax credit.
On top of that, each province offers its
own tax incentives that can be claimed in
addition to federal credits. But to claim
these donations, you need to have official
receipts that show the charity’s Canada
Revenue Agency registration number.
Remember, only donations to registered charities can be claimed as charitable donations. CRA has a charities
registry web page, Charities and Giving,
where you can search charities listings to
see if it is a registered charity.

Jingle Jog all the way

Don’t forget to mark Sunday, 13 on
your calendar and work on those Christmas goodies while helping the Food
Bank. Hosted by Brooks Secondary
School’s Fitness class and student’s council, this five-kilometre run or walk begins
at Willingdon Beach with a 9:30 start for
the walk and a 10 am start for the run.
The sixth annual Jingle Jog costs $10 per
person, $20 per family.

Light up Marine

This year, the Santa Parade, which
takes place at 3 pm on December 6, has
added a new twist.
It will be just as much fun as always
but you’ll be able to walk away knowing
you’ve helped someone who really needs
it while be entertained at the same time.
Sponsored by the Marine Area Business Association, the parade runs along
Marine Avenue. Quality Food shopping
carts will be placed along the Marine Avenue parade route and attendees are encouraged to bring a non-perishable item
for the food bank to fill the carts!

“It’s the first time we’ve done this,”
says MABA president Cathy MacDonald.
MABA will also be holding a Christmas Decorating contest this year with
judging taking place on December 19.
Let’s Light Up Marine Avenue on December 6 and help make someone else’s
December a bit warmer!

Ring for Salvation Army

The Salvation Army still needs volunteers to help man their Christmas kettles.
This year’s Kettle Coordinator Larry
Gerow says there are still shifts not filled.
“We have (5) shifts available at (5) locations, 10am-12pm, 12pm-2pm, 2pm4pm, 4pm-6pm, 6pm-8pm, the locations
are, Safeway, Save-on Foods, Walmart,
The Liquor Store (Town Centre Mall) and
Quality Foods. All sites are indoors and
all shifts are two hours. Please call to find
out what shifts are still available.
To help, please email Larry at larrygerow2012@gmail.com or call 604-4856067 or 604-414-4102 (before 9 pm).

Wishing for inclusion

Reuniting a man with a family he
didn’t know he had. Covering a young
family’s costs for a medical trip to Vancouver. Camping trips for many of the
people they serve.
Inclusion Powell River’s Wish Fund
helps enrich the lives of local people living with developmental disabilities.
Help inclusion raise $10,000 this holiday season by purchasing a $2 ticket at
a participating business for the 20th annual Festival of Trees, November 12 to
December 14. You may win the tree and
$500 plus of retail merchandise!
Tickets available at Capone’s Cellar, Townsite Brewing, Relish Interiors,
Mitchell Brothers, Aaron Service, Crossroads Village, Image 1 Hair Salon, River
City Coffee, T-Fit & Nourish Studios,
Powell River Optometry and Simply
Bronze Tanning Salon. Draws occur December 16-18.

Is one of these on your
Christmas list?
Top Shelf has toys and
gift ideas for them all!

We allow pets to bring their people into the store.
Find everything for your pet, livestock, farm and garden needs.
4480 Manson Avenue (corner of Duncan & Manson) • 604 485 2244
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Twinkling through the
dark woods, all aboard the

Santa
Train

F

or the first time, Powell River’s miniature
train enthusiasts are offering a magical
nighttime Christmas experience aboard the
Paradise Valley Railroad. Think twinkling lights
in the woods, live music by Dave and Louise Williams and Sean and Patti Coburn, plus a building full of food and activities. A bonfire sets this
uniquely Powell River event apart from its urban
cousins.
Riding the train is free. Volunteer Hans Maurer said it’s important to the whole crew that
families can enjoy an affordable holiday evening.
They are, however, collecting nonperishable food
and new, unwrapped toys for the local Salvation
Army. Bring some with you, if you can.
“We hope this will be an annual event,” said
Hans, a retired pastry baker originally from
train-rich Switzerland. “We’re looking forward
to lots of smiles.”
Dress warmly and bring a flashlight, he advises.

The event takes place at the Open
Air Market site on Padgett Road, from
5 to 8 pm on December 11 and 12.

Below, the crew paused in their set-up for a photo
shoot with PRL. They are Santa, Hans Maurer, Mike
Lister, Doug Lott, Rob Clark and Dave Florence. Plus
Frosty.
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PLAN YOUR DECEMBER
To December 14

December 6

Festival of Trees

Santa Parade

Win a tree worth $500! A fundraiser for the Inclusion Powell River Wish Fund. Draws will be held
December 16 to 18.

Along Marine Avenue, 3pm. Please bring a nonperishable item for the food bank and help fill the
Quality Foods shopping carts along Marine Avenue
while enjoying the parade!

To December 3
Hunger Games: Mockingjay Part 2
7 pm nightly at The Patricia.

Free composting workshop
With Joyce McMenamon, a Master Composter &
founder of Fresh Earth Products. No need to preregister. letstalktrashteam@gmail.com

December 1 to 3

December 8

Gingerbread House drop-off

Free Seniors Day

At the Town Centre Hotel. Contest open in two
categories: kids and adults. To raise money for the
Firefighters Burn Fund.

At the Recreation Complex. See Active Living Guide
for details.

December 2

December 9

Christmas Concert and Wassail
With the Powell River Chorus and guests. $15 at
the door, $12 advance from RockIt Music. 7:30pm
Evergreen Theatre.

December 3
Make delicious pastry
Learn to make three types of pastry using different
flours and fats, and go home with holiday treats to
enjoy. Urban Homesteading School of Powell River.
7pm, Cranberry Seniors Centre. See Facebook. $25.

December 4
Tiny Story Reading
Featuring entries to this year’s 420 Characters Tiny
Story Contest. Add a tiny element to your outfit
(miniature bow tie, petite hat, teensie trousers) and
be entered to win a door prize. Cranberry Community
Hall from 7-9 pm with a “tiny” intermission.

December 5
Otello: live stream
At the Max Cameron, 10am. Tickets: Adult $25,
Senior $22. Youth $15.

Letterpress Workshop
Create a Letterpress poster and make prints for your
friends and family using an authentic old-fashioned
flatiron press. Free. 10am-1pm. There is limited space.
Register at the Library or call 604-485-8664.

Board Games by Night
5 to 8 pm at the Library. We’ve got exploration and
trade games, world-saving, code-cracking, Tetris pileups, collaborative castle defense games, and more.
Borrow one of our games from the service desk or
bring your own. No registration necessary. This event
is free and open to all ages. Participants under 10 years
of age must be accompanied by an adult.

(See next page for December 11 to 13)
December 14

December 5 & 6
Festival of Trees & Wreaths

December 19

December 25

Don’t Let the Pigeon Drive the Sleigh!

Christmas Day
Free Christmas Dinner

Free community dinner
At the Carlson Club. Salvation Army. Call 604-4856067 for tickets.

December 15
Cran Hall Film Night
The first of a series of monthly film nights. Our first
evening will feature a decidedly non-traditional holiday story by local filmmaker Theo Angell, followed
by discussion about schedule & selections for 2016.
By donation (suggested $5).

Christmas Hamper Skate
Admission is free with non-perishable food items or
a new toy (skate rental extra).

10:30 am til noon at Cranberry Community Hall. It’s
time for our seasonal puppet show caper for children
of all ages. No registration necessary. A PR Public
Library event.

Skate with Santa
Recreation Complex, noon til 2pm.

Merry & Bright
An evening of food, carols, crafts, photo booth,
and the Christmas Story. Everyone welcome. Free.
6:30 pm. Evangel Pentecostal. 5139 Manson.

December 20
Christmas Pageant

December 16
Deadline for Colouring Contest

All welcome. Powell River United Church, 10:30 am.

See Brain Injury Society ad, Page 19.

Christmas Craft Sale
The Evergreen Care Residence & The Stroke Club are
hosting their annual sale 2-3:30 pm. Crafts, baking,
stained glass, local artisans, collectables, draws, etc.

HO HO HO, MERRY GIVING: The annual Santa Claus Parade takes place on
Sunday, December 6 at 3pm, on Marine Avenue. Don’t forget to bring a nonperishable food
photo submitted by MABA
item (or a few!) or a new, unwrapped toy to donate. 

December 21

Board Games by Night
5 til 8 pm at the Library.

Chor Musica Christmas

Dec 26
Boxing Day

5 til 8 at the Library.

December 24
Christmas Eve
See Page 28 for services.

December 31
New Year’s Eve

December 18

And craft fair. All day, TACT centre, Texada.

St. David and St. Paul
Ang lic an Church,
10 am.

Board Games
by Night

5 pm Faith Lutheran Church

7:30 pm, James Hall. Carols sacred and secular. $18.

Christmas Morning
Prayer Service

Dec 30

Blue Christmas Service

December 17

Turkey and/or Ham with all the trimmings. Designed for seniors, singles or couples who would
otherwise be alone for Christmas Dinner. Let us treat you!
Contact: Margaret Cooper
604-485-2143

Last school day before Winter break
Back in school on January 4.

This page sponsored by:

You get it...
Next day, damage-free delivery.
WWW.CITYTRANSFER.COM
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CALL TODAY
to schedule
your next
delivery

POWELL RIVER | SUNSHINE COAST | VANCOUVER

310-CITY (2489)

Warm wishes.

✂

Stay warm this winter with a high-efficiency
natural gas Regency fireplace ... and Tempco
MELT YOUR FROZEN HEART: Madison Gunther is Anna and Emily Ellis is
Elsa in Sheridan Dance Academy’s One Frozen Night Dec. 11 & 12. photo by Brittany Service

Dec. 11-13: It’s the most
wonderful time of the year

Every month, one weekend is busier than all the others. But this one – December 11-13 – takes the fruitcake. Plan your weekend now so you don’t miss out.
December 11
Winter Wonderland opens
Decorated skating rink available through the
Christmas season.

December 11 & 12
Carols by Candlelight
At Dwight Hall. Sold out!

One Frozen Night
Sheridan Dance Academy’s Show Stoppers
Musical will be dancing our way through the
ever so popular story of FROZEN! December
11th at 6:30 pm; December 12th at 2 pm.Tickets
are $14 for adults and $10 for children and grandparents. Tickets available at Sheridan, Breakwater
Books and at the door!

22nd annual Nativity Exhibit
Over 200 examples of the Nativity scene. See how
other cultures depict the birth of Christ. Dec. 11:
10am til 9 pm. Dec. 12: 10 am til 4 pm. Free. 6952
Courtenay Street.

Santa Train!
Night ride on Powell River’s miniature train, with
lots of Christmas lights. 5 til 8 pm each night.
Admission is a donation of non-perishable food
items or an unwrapped, new toy for local needy.
Let’s be generous! Bring a flashlight to get around,
and dress warm. At Paradise Exhibition Park.

December 12, 13 & 19
Junior Forest Wardens
Christmas Tree Sale
Trees cut from authorized areas in the working
forest. At the Shell Gas Station, 4799 Joyce.

December 13
Jingle Jog
This 5 km walk / fun run has raised over $ 11,000

for the Powell River Food Bank over the past 5
years. Starts at Willingdon Beach, walk 9:30 am
start / run 10 am. $10/person, $20/family. Preregister and donations collected at Brooks Office, Avid
Fitness, and River City Coffee. Register online at
avidfitness.ca. Registration day-of begins at 9 am.

40 year celebration
Powell River Recreation Compex celebrates 40
years since it opened in 1975! Come by the complex
from noon til 4 pm, for an afternoon of memories
and activities.

Christmas Sing-a-Long
With apple cider and goodies. Powell River United
Church, noon.

Visite de Pere Noel
At Club Bon Accueil, 1 til 4pm. Experience the
ballade dans la foret magique; Guimauves Roties au feu de bois; Spectacle de marionettes; Jeu
et chansons de Noel; Photo avec le Père Noel...
et chaque enfant va reccevoir une surprise de
Pere Noel!

The Loaned Manger

604-485-5352 • 4493F Marine Avenue
www.tempcohvac.com

SUPPORT
A LOCAL CAUSE
& WIN
BIG PRIZES
Over $100,000 in cash and prizes (only 2499 tickets printed)
And a 50/50 Jackpot can grow to $80,000 (Winner gets half)

A Wild West Christmas Musical for all ages, treats
and drinks following the play. Free. 6:30. Evangel
Pentecostal. 5139 Manson.

Help the Kings • Help yourself!

Sunday song circle

For all information and to order online:

Bring an instrument and your voice and join us for
our Cranberry Hall Sunday Song Circle. Admission
by donation (suggested $5 or what you can afford).
Pat Buckna at pbuckna@telus.net or 604-485-5198.

Lessons & Carols
7 pm at St David and St. Paul Anglican Church.

December 13 & 14
Christmas lights bus tour
With the recreation complex. 6:30 til 8:30 pm.

prkingsdreamlottery.ca

or buy your tickets at Town Center Mall or Capone’s Cellar daily
Dream Lottery tickets $100 each • 50/50 tickets $20 each
DRAW DATE JANUARY 3, 2016

Chances are 1 in 2,499 (total tickets for sale) to win the grand prize BC Gaming Event Licence #77341
Chances are 1 in 4,000 (total tickets for sale) to win the 50/50 prize BC Gaming Event Licence #77340

Problem Gambling Help Line 1-888-795-6111
www.bcresponsiblegambling.ca • 19 + to play!
KNOW YOUR LIMIT, PLAY WITHIN IT.
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Film fest passes now on sale

WHAT’S UP

Early bird passes for the Powell River Film Festival
are now on sale at Breakwater Books and www.prfilmfestival.ca The festival, which takes place from February 17-21 at the Patricia Theatre, has a great lineup of
films planned including Haida Gwaii: On the edge of the
world and The Lady in the Van with Maggie Smith.
Check out the new website for trailers and more.

Free Booth at the Home Show

Recognizing that Powell River has many talented
entrepreneurs and selfless non-profit groups, the Powell River Home + Garden Association is giving away a
free booth to one deserving local business and accepting applications for the Charity of Choice. The group
or organization chosen as the show’s Charity of Choice
will collect donations at the entry to the 2016 Home +
Garden Show. Last year’s Charity of Choice raised over
$3,500 in two days.
To apply for free booth space or to be the charity of
choice, please visit Facebook and click on the powellriverhomeshow link. You can also drop by Relish Interiors
on Marine Avenue or email homeshow@relishinteriors.
com for more information.

Nativity exhibit

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints at
6952 Courtenay Street presents the 22nd annual nativity exhibit on December 11 and 12.
The exhibit, which is open from 10 am to 9 pm on
December 11 and 10 am to 4 pm on December 12.
There are over 200 examples of the nativity scene that
show how other cultures depict the birth of Christ.

Girls volleyball advance again

Lock out auto crime

Lock your vehicles and put items of value out of sight!
Powell River RCMP are ramping up efforts to reduce
auto theft during the holiday season. Police volunteers
are visiting malls in the community and taking note of
anything that might attract a potential criminal to a vehicle and leaving a prevention infraction on the windshield to educate drivers.
“These notices are entirely educational with no associated penalties or fines,” said Community Policing Officer Constable Tim Kenning.
He recommends locking your vehicle and using an
anti-theft device.
“Auto theft is a crime of opportunity that is preventable. Something as minimal and insignificant as small
change may lure a potential thief,” he added.

discipline

Brooks Senior girls volleyball finished second in Island Championships held in late November and qualified for the senior triple AAA provincial tournament,
which will take place in Vernon, December 2 to 5.
The girl’s volleyball team won gold in North Islands
earlier last month before advancing to Island competition. Brooks hosted the eight-team Island Championships. Only the top three teams advance to the BC
Championships.

Come a-carolling!
Local track star heading to Hawaii
University of Hawaii signed student-athlete Powell
River’s Calli-Ann Abbott for the 2016-2017 track and
field season.
Abbott is a grade 12 student and top multi-event
athlete at Brooks Secondary School. She placed
fourth at the Canadian Youth Championships this
past summer and has a personal best score of 4,613
points. Last season, at the British Columbia Outdoor
Provincial Championships, she finished second in
the 100-meter hurdles, third in the heptathlon and
fifth in the long jump. In addition to training for the
sprints, hurdles, jumps and throws, Abbott is also a
competitive AAA Female Ice Hockey Player.

New Year’s Day
Breakfast Buffet

Powell River United Church is holding a Christmas
Sing-a-long on Sunday, December 13 at 12 noon in Trinity Hall on the corner of Michigan and Crofton Street.
There will also be Christmas goodies and warm apple
cider served to warm up your vocal chords.

A gift that truly keeps giving.
Donate to the Powell River
Hospital Foundation.
604 485-3211 ext 4349 | 5000 Joyce Avenue, Powell River, V8A 5R3

www.prhospitalfoundation.com

Tereza’s Day Spa
Treat Yourself or someone else
this Holiday Season
Book any of my Esthetic Services for:
25% Off all services First visit
15% Off all services for Regular clients
Gift certificates available

9 am - 2 pm

$16 Adults $8 Kids (10 & under)
(beverages not included)

www.TerezasDaySpa.com • 604 485-8265

Located at The Old Courthouse Inn, 6243 Walnut Street
For reservations: 604.483. EDIE (3343) • oldcourthouseinn.ca

Tereza.pavel@yahoo.ca • 3470 Marine Ave
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Homesteading & Stump Farming
on the West Coast 1880-1930:
Powell River, Lund, Stillwater and
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332 pages • 144 photographs

Book signing: Sat Dec 12

Magic of Christmas Fair
Recreation Complex 10 am - 4 pm

New Book

$25

A great
Christmas
gift

277751
9 781460

Powell River Museum • Breakwater Books • Paperworks Gallery
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BUSINESS CONNECTIONS

Mother Nature
is Christmas!

BY KIM MILLER| office@powellriverchamber.com

P

owell River Save
On Foods welcomed
Brad
Carolei back as store
manager last month.
Brad, used to manage
the Overwaitea store
he but left several years ago to work in
the company’s Langley store. At a recent Chamber of Commerce luncheon
Brad said he visited Powell River this
past summer and heard the manager of
the Powell River store was leaving so he
asked to be transferred back here.
Joyce Carlson will retire as publisher
of the Powell River Peak at the end of
December. Her retirement marks the end
of a long career in the community newspaper industry that began with the Powell River News more than 45 years ago.
Joyce started the Peak 20 years ago after
leaving the Gulf Islands Driftwood. Jason
Scheurs was hired as the paper’s editor and will take over as publisher when
Joyce retires.
Shehzad Somji has accepted a job as
secretary treasurer for the school board
in Squamish. Somji, who has been employed as the City of Powell River’s chief
financial officer, since 2014, will begin

his new job in January and commute to
Squamish from Powell River.
Pet Valu “Your Pet-Your store” opened
October 9 on Joyce Avenue near Canadian Tire. It is managed by Lisa Lombardo
and carries pet food, treats and supplies
for pets. “We also have a self-serve dog
wash,” says Lisa. “We supply the shampoo, towels, and brushes. You do the
work and we clean up the mess. It costs
$10 per dog, any breed, any size.” The
store also carries its own brand of dog
food called Peformatrin, which is exclusive to Pet Valu, Bosleys and Tisol.
First Credit Union and Insurance
will sponsor two business courses
during the 2015/2016 academic year
at North Island College (NIC). The
$7,000 donation marks the first of its
kind in NIC’s history. The funds will
sponsor Business Leadership and Advanced Entrepreneurship. Students in
both courses will have the opportunity to learn from First Credit Union’s
vice president of Communications and
Culture, Sandra McDowell. She will
be a regular guest lecturer on industry trends in leadership and provide
insight into the role of cooperatives in
today’s business environment.

Trees
Décor
Wreaths
Figurines
Gift wrap
Ornaments
Tree toppers
Gift cards/tags
Amazing gift ideas
for everyone on your list!

Who knows better

fb.com/MotherNaturePowellRiver • mother-nature.ca • Duncan Street • 604.485.9878

The door’s open
- just walk in!

FAMILIES WANTED!

Mondays 10-5 all through December

Join a healthy living program
for the entire family!
MEND is a fun, FREE healthy lifestyle program
that empowers children and their families to
become fitter and healthier through group
sessions that promote healthy eating and
physical activity.

Powell River MEND 7-13
• FREE program for families with a child 7-13 years
• Two sessions a week for 10 weeks
• FREE programming credits to the Recreation Complex
Mind
Exercise
Nutrition
Do it!
HealthyFamiliesBC

MEND runs Tues. & Thurs.
6:00-8:00pm
Starts January 2016
visit www.bchealthykids.ca to learn more!

Fullcolour, Positive

Secondary Logo – Vertical Format
(stacked)

Graphic Standards
Fullcolour, Reverse

Colours
Corporate Gold
Pantone 130C, or 129U
CMYK 0 . 30 . 100 . 0
RGB 227 . 168 . 43
HEX #e3a82b

Grayscale, Positive

Corporate Blue
Pantone 288C
CMYK 100 . 67 . 0 . 23
RGB 35 . 64 . 117
HEX #234075

For information call or email Christine Parsons
at 604-485-8903 or cparsons@cdpr.bc.ca

Corporate Blue (Reverse)
Pantone 70% of 288C, or 7462C
CMYK 70 . 47 . 0 . 16
RGB 101 . 121 . 158
HEX #65799e

Grayscale, Reverse

than Mother Nature?

• Get gift certificates
• Check out our new
precious stones collection
• Buy a gift basket
• Enjoy a chair massage

Marie Eve Barnes
604 414-9772

Eve Stegenga

604 414-5991

Gift Certificates & Gift Baskets



Reiki
Zen shiatsu
Reflexology
Aromatherapy
Couples massage
Four hands massage
Pre & post natal massage
Swedish & deep tissue massage
6804 Alexander Street

Wondering what your
home is worth?

Call me for reliable answers to your
real estate questions.

rson
Brandy Pete

brandypeterson@shaw.ca
1-877-485-4231 toll free
4766 Joyce Ave
Let’s talk! 604 344-1234 direct
powellriverrealestate.net

Feb 17 – 21, 2016

Limited Edition
FESTIVAL PASS
On Sale Now
(a great Christmas present!)

at Breakwater Books and online
Just $75 until Christmas
Check out film trailers on our
new website prfilmfestival.ca

Pink
Pantone 213C
CMYK 0 . 95 . 27 . 0
RGB 198 . 30 . 104
HEX #c61e68
Pink (Reverse)
Pantone 80% of 213C

Solid Black, To be used for special applications only
(Please note: the sun must always appear lighter than the background colour.)
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TAKE A BREAK
Fabrics • Notions • Patterns
Books • Wonderfil Threads
Longarm quilting available

Christmas Gift Ideas & Gift Certificates
604-485-5668 Tues-Sat 10-5

for
now sses
p
n u cla
Sig uary
Jan

6952 Duncan Street
deborahjenkins@shaw.ca
crazyquiltcottage.com
fb.com/crazyquiltcottage

Powell River’s only locally-owned, full-service grocery store

local produce •
y!
s a tr
ive u
G
• expert staff •
• competitive prices •
•

Your local horoscope

With Texada Island astrologist Michael Moonbeam • Join Michael Moonbeam on
In energizing sheets of aurora, we describe the spectral beauty of one Earth,
whose festival of light is our joined hands across the temporary solstice of night.
Aries

Leo

(Mar 21/22-Apr19/20)

In the sensitive arms of love your
heart gains shelter from the cold.
Immerse yourself in the pleasure of
each exquisite detail.

Taurus
(Apr 20/21-May 20/21)
5687 Manson ave • 604.483.4011
open Daily 9 aM – 6 pM, Fri until 9 pM

locally owned since 1946

fresh local...

Mitchell Brothers’ Good Neighbour
Loyalty
PRODUCE
programs helps support the community that
has supported us throught years.

EGGS
WINTER
local produce in season

We know people love local products...
MARKET
MEAT

so do we. We offer local produce and
SATURDAYS
products when in seasonBREAD
and available
us.
&toPIE

10:30 - 2:00

Butcher
4752 Joyce Ave.

shop

full-service
Butcher
ARTISANS
Shop, all cutting is done right in the store.
Chose from a great selection of Dressed to
LTD.
Grill items, marinated steaks and
kabobs,
Certified
sausages made in store.

{Community
Resource
We are proud
toCentre}
offer a

in-store Bakery
Deli
Complete
Auto &Repair

Party Platters, salads made fresh in store
Any
& Model
plusMake
much, much
more.

7050 Alberni St C 604 485-7003

Try boxing. It’s fun
and it’s FREE!
5 to 6:30 Mon, Wed & Fri
Powell River Boxing Club gym
at Oceanview Education Centre.
For more info call, 604 485-7095
Improve your self-confidence and
learn the “manly art of self defence.”

To hold the night in cupped hands
and offer the love you carry in pooled
eyes is the greatest gift we have. Festival of Trees and craft fair Dec 5 and
6 at TACT center Vananda.

Gemini
(May 21/22-June 20/22)

Reach out, tomorrow’s sky is waiting to play a song of innocence and
desire. Indecision could mean it’s
time to change course, find freedom
in the rhythm of the drum Tuesday
nights at Jean Pike Centre.

Cancer

(July 23/24-Aug 22/23)
If you can’t see the sky, swim upward. If you can’t swim, sink to the
bottom and walk your way out.
Wherever you go light follows. Enjoy the ambience of the Winter Salon at Artique Dec 3.

Virgo
(Aug 23/24-Sept 22/23)

By experience you have earned your
voice and from the honesty of your
emotional center you can show us a
destiny of hope featuring the ‘Dickens Banquet’ for the food bank Dec.
5 at Dwight Hall.

Libra
(Sept 23/24-Oct 22/24)

Swedish Relaxation
Deep Tissue • Hot Stone
26 years experience
$60 for one hour or
$80 for an hour & a half

Massageby Massage
by
Jana Dawn
Jana Dawn
604-414-5208

Capricorn
(Dec 22/23-Jan 19/20)

Secure in the experience of your
truth and with the artistry of light
and shadow you draw us into the
deep end of imagination. Snuggle
yourself in Goosefeather with Naomi Steinberg and Zoe Ludski Dec.
5th at Cranberry Hall.

Aquarius
The love you bring to the party returns, fostering a deeper creative
flourish. Letting your hair down rewards both friends and lovers with
respect for your work.

Scorpio

(Oct 23/24-Nov 21/22)
Both dreamy and tough what is
a Scorpio to do? Stand up in the
crowd my sensitive friend, open
your angel wings and show us how
to understand the conflict in our
hearts.

On Marine Ave near Richmond Street

Tis your season to party but the horizon of your life path is calling you
to a greater role. Asking ‘what if ’
swings the emotional compass!

(Jan 20/21-Feb 18/19)

You express the gift of a mind freed
from conformity, focused on the
circle and grounded in the power of
spirit. Lead on anti-leader lead on.

(June 21/22-July 22/23)

Sorting through your closet reminds
you of what lasts. Wrap yourself in
friends, those you have touched and
been touched by in return. The rest
can go to the Hospital Auxiliary.

Sagittarius
(Nov 22/23-Dec 21/22)

Pisces
(Feb 19/20-Mar 20/21)

Though conflict speaks a thousand
words love tenders all in a single
heart. Your bright flame holds
steady in the night of the beloved.

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
Presents

The 22nd Annual Nativity Exhibit
Over 200 examples
of the Nativity scene
d
See how other cultures
depict the birth of Christ

Friday Dec 11th 10 am - 9 pm
Saturday Dec 12th 10 am - 4 pm

Bring the whole family | Admission free | 6952 Courtenay St.

Get your holiday glow on!
#105-7075 Alberni St (604) 485-2075 www.afterglowhairlounge.com
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Scrooge Search

G Y

B

Q I

N U K

P

Daily runs to Savary Island • Charters serving Savary
Island & surrounding areas, including Sunshine Coast
Trail • Phone for reservations • Phone hours 8 am – 6 pm

FREE Estimates
Certified Tradesmen • All Types of Roofing

www.nelsonroofing.com

U
Z

Happy happy joy joy – meet your match

Ebenezer Scrooge
Prince Hans
Boxing day
Herod
Tinsel
Lucy
Fruit cake
Fritz
Lump of coal
Awkward family photos
Gremlins
Credit card
Skut Farcas
Griswolds
What frozen things do in summer
When the dog bites

Pinterest fail
Krampus
All of the other reindeer
Bumble
Charlie Brown tree
Whoville
Grinch and Max
Dry turkey
Marv and Harry
Burgermeister
Rain not snow
No room at the inn
Muzak
Ugly Christmas sweater
No returns

Sara‛s Hands

Sara McClinchey

Pull a prize
from Santa‛s stocking
when you purchase a
massage or gift certificate
from Dec 1st - 24th
604-485-0377

sarashands.com

Grooming 604•223•0404
3682 Marine Ave, Powell River

N

Order your holiday
party trays and turkey
today.

(604) 485-0100

Tangled
Tails

Q

E

H M R

T

604-483-9749

Hosting FRIENDS?
Feeding FAMILY?
Serve PHENOMENAL FOOD!

4741 Marine Ave

604 485-4838

Powell River Healthworks

Acupuncture Clinic
Pay what you can afford $20-40

Happy Holidays!
Acupuncture for Charity dates:
Dec 5, 2015 and Jan 9, 2016

4898 Manson Ave
604 485-0108
edward@prhealthworks.ca

Powell River Health-Care Auxiliary

Thank You

&
Season’s Greetings
Happy New Year
We look forward
to serving Powell River in 2016

We would like to extend
our heartfelt thanks to
all our customers. Your
donations, patronage and
support are so very much
appreciated.
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he human touch is more powerful than we can possibly begin to imagine. When we hold hands with someone we feel closer and more connected to them. Holding hands can heal old hurts, create community, bring
about change and even inspire hope for the future.
We have this tradition in our home of holding hands
while saying grace. My mother started doing it many
Christmases ago when her grandchildren were young.
She would hold their little hands very carefully in her
own slightly wrinkled, larger hands and swing them
slowly back and forth while thanking the Good Lord
for the meal, for family, friends and good health while
praying for peace.
There’s something about feeling the warmth and
strength of another human’s hand in yours. It’s hard to
explain but it makes me feel grateful and loved all at the
same time.
We’d always finish grace with a resounding AMEN
and one final, energetic swing as our arms reached towards the ceiling. Then we’d pull open our Christmas
crackers to see what was inside. After reading the silly
joke and putting on the brightly coloured hats, we’d
ooohh and aaww over the ridiculous toys inside the
crackers. The kids would always want the one their
brother had so there’d be a bit of swapping amongst
children and adults until everyone was happy. Then,
and only then, would we be ready to sit down and enjoy
our special meal.
Holding hands raises the energy level in the room
while making me feel warm and safe. Holding hands
and praying together seems like such a significant and
simple way to say thanks and share the love.
When I feel another person’s hand in mine, I feel

more connected to the person I am holding hands with.
It can be a total stranger but somehow, the simple act of
holding hands builds bridges, makes me feel safe and
brings us closer.
A recent study by a University of Virginia psychologist James Con proves that holding hands makes us feel
less stressed because it physically and chemically does
reduce our stress levels.
I kind of just love holding hands. I love the romantic aspect of holding hands with my guy, the protective
feeling of holding hands with my kids, and the neighbourly holding of hands in church. Children, young
lovers, and grandparents all hold hands. It doesn’t matter how old or young you are, we all need to hold hands.
And then there’s that final connection of holding someone’s hand as they leave this world before going into the
next.
Holding hands while singing the closing prayer at
church before venturing out into the world is a comforting tradition. It unites us with everyone else in the
room. It’s like we are part of this big, connected, group
of people who are all in this together. We belong.
And in the end it’s that feeling of belonging that is
so important. For some, it might be the only time that
week that they hold hands or touch someone else. For
those, whose spouses have died and children have
moved away, times like these are often the only opportunity they will have to hold someone’s hand. We all
need to belong and feel that connection.
If you have a chance to hold hands with your neighbour, friend or someone you’ve never met this Christmas, do so. Reach out and hold their hand. You’ll experience a warmth beyond words.

It Takes a Village
Il Faut Tout un Village
ƛoƛɬayɩmšt

Celebrate Achievement
Report cards meet The Holidays
See www.sd47.bc.ca for more information

Merry Christmas,
Powell River

from Western Forest Products

O Tannenbaum
Christmas tree cutting permits are available in
person from the Sunshine Coast District Office at
7077 Duncan Street, or online at
for.gov.bc.ca/dsc/xmas.

Deck the Halls
When removing boughs to make your
own wreaths, swags, or centrepieces,
please be considerate of the trees.
Remove the boughs from the lower
half of the tree. Cut the branches
flush with the main stem.

Junior Forest Wardens
Christmas Tree Sale
Trees cut from authorized areas
within our local working
forest.

December 12, 13 and 19

Hard work deserves recognition! When family
gathers, brag about your awesome kids.
Receiving a report card right
before the holidays is a great
opportunity for some positive
reinforcement! Most students
don’t bring home straight As.
But all students struggle and
succeed, fail and try again.
It’s their resilience, their
curiousity, their hard work,
and their attitude that set
them up for life. Families can
foster these success-building
traits over the holidays.

at the Shell gas station
(4799 Joyce)

Five things parents can do:
• Tell your kids you’re proud of
their hard work and curiousity not just their grades.
• Tell your friends and relatives
about your kids’ achievements. Let
your kids overhear you.
• Include your kids’ achievements
in your annual Christmas letter.
• Hang your kids’ art and projects
where visitors can see them.
•Congratulate your neighbours’
kids for completing the semester.

Please celebrate with us a sustainable & successful 2015
Trees planted in the Stillwater area in 2015 = 638,379 • Direct employment in Powell
River = 160 full time equivalent jobs • Indirect employment = 160 full time equivalent
jobs • Recreation projects in partnership with Rec Sites and Trails BC, including
maintenance of the Powell Forest Canoe Route and other free campsites • Major culvert
installed to maintain access to the Khartoum Lake Recreation Site • Sunshine Coast
trail running through the working forest makes Explore magazine’s top 50 best hikes in the
world • Volume harvested = 420,000 m3 , or 1.3% of the productive forest by volume.
That’s enough wood to build about 3,360 houses.

Want to learn more? Contact us.
School District #47
4351 Ontario Ave, V8A 1V3
604 485-6271 • www.sd47.bc.ca
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big and small

Make your lawn the envy of the neighbourhood.

Makita® Power Tools for the handy person,
Nest® Thermostat and Nest® Protect for the techie.
Stocking stuffers (flashlights, Otterbox®, nails), & much more!

Holiday Hours
Closed December 24, 25, 26, 27
OPEN December 28, 29, 30
Closed December 31,
January 1, 2, 3
Resume regular business hours
January 4
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